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The Vice President's Task Force on Youth Unemployment
conducted a policy review to determine the causes of youth
unemployTent, to study the Federal youth em0;oyment demonstration,
and to determine policy options for addressing unemgloyment prqblems
in the future. The review was conducted through anklysis of CUrrent
prcarams, interviews with youha people, and conferences with national
and community leaders. The seven key findings of the task force

c discussed kr) this summary are: (1) youth employment prcblems and
opportunities are unevenly dit S ibuted: (2) many young people do not
have adequate basic reading, wrTt.!na, and arithmetic kills necessary
to-get and hold decent lobs; (3) there is a shortage Of op-portunities
for young pecple to establish employmert resumes from which employers
can determine elbility for lobs; HO Federal employment apd
trainingvprograms must be riade simpler aTe more flexible to be
effective: 15) young people need informa ion.aboot jobs and careers
andCsupport from community networks during the transition from School
to work: (6) community based and voluntary organizations are well
suited :to4working with 'groups of youth who have serious employment
problems: and (7) a partnership o,f business, schools, unions,
community organizat-ions and qovefnmenf is needed to resolve the
dilemka of yotAh unemployment. (Author/MK)
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lntNovembet of 1979; 2,695,000
young people actively looked for
work for 15 weeks or more, but could
not find it. Many more were too
discouraged to looks When youiig
people go without jobs .
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. . all of us an? burt. Youth
unemployment touches us in many
different ways.

For a.teehager trying ter get a start,
'it's a stone wall of failutv, and for the
young adult, it's a closing-out of life's
options.

To th-e personnel officer, it is
something wliich causes him to
hedge his bets, Lci avoid risks and
seek out those who are more
dependable.

To the teacher, it means frustration
and weariness.

And lo the mayor of a froubled but
reurging city it is a problem that mn
be overcome, but only with help. it

A& In the decade of the 1980's America
will have fewer young people than it
doe's now, yet the youth '.

unemployment prOlem may get
worse. To make sen2se of this
paradox, the:Vice President's Task
Force on Youth Employment talked
to many diffeEent groups including
young peoplerbusiness men and
Women, educators and elected
officials.

Listen to theit vOices:
-4
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All of a sudden a stone wall goes up.-

"Youth u.rimployment?
Kids hangin' out. Nothin' to do. It ain't no big
What can we do? Stay in schodlcan't get a job.
schooll-can.'t get a job.

Did you ever go to a job interview? Go to a
spmethirig. Wall< in. All of a sudden a stone-wall
even if there is a sign out fmnt. Forget it. Well

thing.,
prop but of

factory or some §tore. dr
goes up. No openings-
get 'by somehow,' .

\,

Mary T.., 18, Lives in *Ott dem
city and dropped out iv 1979 fro a
."gopd" high schboi:
ResUntet baby sitting, 1974-1978; fa*
fOod tettaurant, 4 months, 197, Omer
004 Pediatric nursing. e-
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I just can't the risk._

"Yes, I hav vacancies, and sometimes I give a kid who looks matum
a break. But y I just can't take the risk. I can't find énough kids,
who can read or write. Preposterous as that sounds; ifs true.

A friend of mine at the phone compaily interviews 12 or 15 kids to
fmd one she can hire. I can't invegt time like that. We can-train people,
but we can't teach readingbr. writing.

I once got involved in one of those hire-a-kid programs. That was
a colossal screw-up. lirst the)i sent us a bunch of street kidsand this
is a white-collar operation. We put them where we thought wel could
use them; building and maintenance, supplyVand food ser,vices. They
hung around. The old timers resented them. They just didn't fit. After
a few months all the kids had left. .

4

My trade journals keep pqinting out that:all this will chait.ge in the
80's. When the new technology,really takes overelectnonic
autori6ted warehouses and the likeall that will alleviate a lot of the
problem of handling entry level personnelat least from the business
point of view"

Bud L. Is born in tc Midwest, went
to small eastern college and remained in
4he Bast His current employer, his third
,Onge graduation, pais fOr the nitt
courses he takes to complete his .p.A. .
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I can't teach mading. I'm a biology teacher.

Discipiine is irobably my:worst problem.
Sometimes at 3 o'dock I think my mtimment funds ought to go to

the policeman's union instead of the teacher's pension system. I spend
most of my time keeping order; never mind that wonderful goal of
'creating a learning environment,' which is-what I was trained to do.

Getting their attention is also tough. They can't figure out Why they
should learn this stuff.

How can I teach biology and chemistry to tenth and eleventh
graders when a quarter of them read at the sixth grade level--or below?
I can't teach .reading..I'm a biology teach6r.

A friend of mine had started a spedal reading dass using some of
the latest computer based learning machines. That seems to work, but if s
a drop in the bucket. No wonder the kids are angry and frustrated. I
certainly am."

Shirley G. was born and educated in
the same northwestern state whe& she
still Wet,. After two yerkrs AS a Peace
Corps volunteer in Liberia, she began-
teaching in 1971-

a.
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Over ten years we've learned some important lessons

'There's no magic one to youth unemployment problems. We'rei still
learning after ten years what works and what doesn't. But when I look at .

the many tough ptoblems cities have and when I look at the steps we
have taken with these problems, I have to be optimistic.

In a way, we've torn down the notion that some pmblems ffe too
big to solve.

Youth vec-rployment is perhaps the most serious problem we face'.
Because the effects are.devastating not only to the city's present, but its
future.

Over ten years.we"ve learned some important lessons.
Fint, we recognize that taxpayers want a dollar's worth of ukful

produat for every d.ollar of taxes. That's why in Baltimore youth are
rehabing homes, or weatherizing the homes of the elderly and indigent,
or learning upholstering.skills from a local manufacturer.

Second, we've learned that young people should not have to guess
what we expect of them. We must have standards that are tough but
realistic, so that our young people gain respect for the programs,andifor
themselves.

We are building Baltimpre' future productive workforce. We can't
_afford anything less thari the best."

44114.

I.

Mayor William Ponald Schaefer was
re-elected to hie third term in 1979. He
presided over a renewal program that has
reatorecl Ulthuort as a center of
counnerce, arts and pleasant urban life.
Mayor Sthaefer atin Jivef in the now
predminantly MA& neighborbood
where he grew up,
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A paradox. Each of these 14,,

perceptiors is on the mark. For many
of our yduth, the labor market doesn't
work. These young,people have no

.jobs; and when they do get jobs, they
can't hold 0A-to them.

Employers can't find enough young
people with the four R'sreading,
writing, 'rithmetic and resume!.

While teachers feel the frustrations
of being on the firing line daily, all too
many high scho61 graduates, and
Most dropouts, have difficulty
functioning in today's workplace.

Yet in some places, like Baltirilore,
real progress has been made,
providing lessons and real hope for
the 80's.

Seven majoi findings..
To review these lessons and lo help

chart a course for the 80's, President
Carter established a special Task Force
on Youth EmOoyment under the
direction of Vice President Walter
Mondale. The Task Force was to,
analyze the youth employment
problem at)d to uncover the fnost
promising solutions.

After nine months of intensiveN
'study, including a broatl review of "--;
current programs, interviews with
hundreds of young people, and
conferences involving over 1,0(X)
national and cdmmunity leaders, the
Task Force found that:

.1. Youth employment problems
and opportunitieseare. unevenly
distributed. Without a bold new
initiative, the 80's are likely to
exacerbate these inequities.
2. Many Of our young peo-ple may
not have the basicreading, writing
and arithmetical skills neces'sary to
get and hold aIdecent job.
3. Employers sort out applicants
based on work experience and

....,:;.1-e1iability-,-ionfaxesume. There is a
.":, shortage ofjOb opportunities for

,:young p,eople who seek to prove'
, themselVes,and ,to build this

'resqme. . '
13

4. To be effective, federal
employment and training
programs must be made-simpler'
and more flexible.
5. Yotnig people'need information
about jobs land careers; but they
also need support and assiStance
from community networks during
the increasiii ly difficult transition
from school' work. Too Many
young people ll enter the labor
market of the 80's with outdated....

expectatiorts. They will be.
unaware Of new industries and
opportunities for education, and
they will be unprepared for a
rapidly changing workplace.
6. COinmunity-based arid
voluntary orgahizations are
particularly well suited to vorkivg.
with those groups of.youth who
have serious employment

- problems and are eonsidered to be 7?

hard to serve.
7. A partnership is needed. \servik.
our yovng peoplebusine,

.schools, labor 041.ions,
..

communify-baAed organizations,
and government. No single ,

institution citoated the dilemma we
face' today; no single institution
can cure it:.

These Alien key findihgS are
explored in the next seven chapters.

.

They form the basis-of the, ,

recommendations outlined 10 Chapter.
IX. These principles are embodied in
the Carter Administration's Youth
Employment Legislation, which has
recently been submitted to the
Congress of the United States,,

'

tAli dath dted in this report are for 1979
unless otherwise noted.

t



IL The 80's
Happen Thi*Year
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The new decade Will bring
far-reac.fring changes in the way we all
hvt:

The fltrs will witness changes in
- lifestyle more single-person

households,. more leisure time, an
decisions dictated by the need,to
tonserve energy.

They will witness change's in who
goes to work in America and
wilere--more women and More
Hispanics will-be in the work force
and more Americans will get up in
tile morning aud go to the office
instead of the factory.

They will Witness significant
anges in ae economyslo ver

growth, inciased concern Jth
prociaactivity.

To design an effective youth
employment policy, we need to think
carefully about the implications of
these and other chanps for the youth
labor market, particulatly as they
affect the demand for teenage and
young adult workers, as well as the
number and characteristics of those
who will be competing fur jpbs.

From all that we know, the trends
are not likely to ease the problems
observed in the 70's. We must take a
hard look at the economic patterns
and social forces which are shaping
the 80's in order to meet the challenge
of the new decade.

What are myz chances?,
To a large eXtent employers decide

Whom to hire on the basis of .

rpbability. They roughly, perhaps
impressionistically, compare
applicants arid.pick the one who .

seems to pr4ent the least riskthe
best Chance. If a large department
:store sometimes has had more .

negative experiences with young
employees than with middle-aged
woxkers, tite messaM wilt soon get
through tp.the personnel office, and
middle-aged applicants will go'to thv,

head of the list when a new job (Tens
up.

For the young person setting out to
find wbrk there are also probability
calculations to be made: "What are
my chances of getting a job?" If you
are young you have a sirialler chance
of getng 1100 than an adult has; if
you greyoung and a female, a
dropout, from a poor family or a
member of a. minority group, your

4. chances of comifIg up empty are even
higher, as, indica ted in the chart on
page 12. In fact, a young person in
any one of these groups is two
three times less likely. to be employed
tlwi young people generally.

The four groups with poor chances*
There are nearly 44 million

Americans ages 14-44. Of those, 24
critic-al 16721 a e

span, the period of "transition" m
school to work,,Tor the vast majority
of these yo peopleincluding
women, min rities, youth from poor
families and even dropoutsthat
transition is made reasonably Well.
Every year millions .of young people
leave high sChool and find jobs, -enter
the military, or continue their
schooling. Once this first transition, to
the adult work wol-ki is made, other
transikions usually follow smoothly. .

For almost four million others,
though, things don't so so smoothly.
Their transition is bumpy and
'difficult, and they fac a seribus risk
Qf not completing it successfully.

Four groups bear a disproportiohake
silare. of these problems: young
.women, -dropouts, minorities and
youth from'poor

Anyone who belongs inirivo or
more of these groups 'has a.much
higher chance of being unable to find
a joba young person who is poor

9 *

We aro indebted to the National
-Commission for EMployment rcliticy 'for
their analytical worlk which forms the buts
of this section on four groups. , 1,

T
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and female and a dropout has the odds
stacked pretty wollgagainst her, as
shown on the chart at right.
1. Young womin. Young women at
u.ge 17 enter ,the transition stage with
a slight advantage over young men:
they are just as hlely as men to be
employed, and more likely to have,

graduated from high school. Out by
around age '18, women begin to
encounter more difficulty in finding a
job. By the time reach 24, they
have dropped sig wantly behind.
And finding a job, you are a
woman, is only half the battle. Once
employed, women earn less. The
average woman over 25 who has not
attended-college earns only 61 percent
of the wages taken home by the
average non-college male.

One reason for this pay differential
is that a woman is often paid less than
a man who does the same job. But
evtn more crucial is the fact _that .

better-paying jobs are often closed to
women. By alr 26, only 42 percent of
all men are still working as low paid
o .rators or unskilled laborers, while
:1 percent of all employed women are
at the bottom of the labor market in
clerical jobs or working as operators
or service workers.

2. Dropouts. The unemployment rate
for high school clropouts is two to
three times as high as the rate for high
school graduates. A dropout who
manages to find an entry-level job
initially eains almost as muck as a
graduate, but by age 25 gie dropout
will be earning significantly less per r
yearfor men, $2,500 less; for
women; $2,000 less, (ee chart on
page 13.)

A Youth's Chanced in Ten
of Being Unemployed
1979

Groups with Two Strikes
Against Them
1979

All youth 1:16-73.1 13.9% All youth 0-23)13.9% .

111(00?00000 If:40000000

rifi:4:&:2000000
6140000NQ
lifck6,,Q0000(Diq)

ft* 000000
Hispanic %

111)* .

*=employed
In ten

QIQVit))00
e youth

Source: BLS (See Appendix 12)
*1978 Data; 1979 Dr4a not available

unemployment rate for Black youth
6 p.ercent; today it has grown to
30 percent. If we are to unravel

paradoi-iif,youth unemployment,
must answ0 One questiontof why

thi Nis occurred.
polity youngsters experience

ino unemployment than-white
youth as they enter the transition

. period. They continue to
3, Minorities. Twenty-five years ago shortchariged ihrougho e
the unemployinent rate for white school-tb-workiRtilirtion and po fall
youth w4s about 13._ mrent; it even further behind_ If tr take three
remains about the same today,
Twenty-five.years ago, .the

.< s

:

measures of equitywh her you are

0.

15

vickafli;:is)32600000

ifet(7552yortado

iiii4T)71660006-

lliacki60(5

ispii ;10'4

employed, how much you earn and
what kind of work you do
minorities trail in all three:

Hispanics a're substantially more
likely thitn Nxhites to be
unemplved.'elacks are two and
lane half Thnes more likely to b-e
,unemployedthan whites.

By zie 25-26, Black men who
\ have ngt attended college earn

$2.19 ikr hourless thah
non-college, white men. Wages for
alrWomen are low, but8Black

, :women earn even legs than white
wOrnen. (comparable data not

vallable for Hispanics)
)
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By age 21-22,only 10 percent of
whityMork in less desirable
unsOiled jobs; almost 40 percent of
Blacks do. (Comparable data not
available for Hispanics.)

There is no single explanation
these differentials. Volumes of
analysis still do not explain a 1
part of the difference, leaving
discrimination the likely answer.

4. Poor families. If your family.is poor,
your chances of a smooth
school-ta-work transition drop way
dowri. Youth from poor families tend
to enter, the labor market at lower
levels than their peers and are likely
to fall further behind as time goes on.
Their chances of catching up are
slight. By age-35726, the average
hourly wage of young men from poor
families who have not attended ---

collpge is $4.79; for those from
non-poor households who have not
attended college it is $7.13, or $2.34 an
hour more. For young women, the
difference is $3.50 colaapat:ed to $4.07-

I

Salary Differentials:
Annual,Average Eamings Age 25-26
(Have not attended College)

$11,509 .

Males:

-1

it
Pentaleof,

10,01X)

Poor

2,500

All Dropouts

Soui: 7975 and 7976 Data NCEP
(See APpendix 12) -

How many youngsters are fit risk?
While the total number Of all young

peovle ages 16-21 will fall from 9.5
in 1980 to 8.3 milliobt in 1990,

the number of yoUths in thg four '
groups above who face the most
serious employment problems will not
decline,

It is unrealistic to expect a rapid
decrease in the number of dropouts or
poor families. The number of
Minorities, particularly Hispanics, will
increase. 'In 1979, 51 percent of all
women were working; and young

I

16'

Black Poor

womeriare likely to increase their
labor farce participation even further.
We can predict that the poriplation
most likely to need help, those whom'
we can. best describe as "at risk;" will
continue to number approximatel6 4
million young people each year. f
these, two million are in school and
two million are out of school.

r-

13



Many Youths Have Special Needs
1978

Juvenile Arrests
(under 21)

4 3,909,500

Runaways
ao-17)

550,000

Homeless Youth
. go--17)

148,,
Alcdcoi:Abusers

(14-17)

3,300

Users of ..,. -4 Drugs
- C12-1

87,000* ,a
w

Teenage Mothers
(under 20)
570,000*

Teenage.Heads of Household
with children.

(under 20)
257,000

Mentally gazijdicapped

83,458

PhysicallyalsIrdicapped

12,715

Sos1rcr lbsk Force (See Appendix.12)
*1977 Data; 1978 Data itot available

Yout with special needs
Fou those young people with the

addi onal burden of a physical or
ment 1 ho.ndicap, a criminal record, a
histor of drpg or alcohol abuse, or a

7teena e pregnancy, the chances of
flndln a job are even slimmer.
Keepi a job is especially tough for
them. he number of young people
who ha e additional problems is
signific4it, as indicated in the chart
at left.

For m ny of these ,young people,
unemplo ent is only one symptom
of a life o trouble and hurt. Mthough
employm .nt programs can offer some
help, jobs\ alone will not solve their
problems) 1Jn fact, a job alone is a
set-up for Iailure without the
supportive ervices necessary to help
them cope rith burdens that ean
often-be de stating even fox affluent,
college-bourOviuburban young
people.

11.

:14

th
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The job gap 4r youth*
The unemp yment situation.for

young people i more serious than it
is for adultv----a d unemployment
among young pkople from poor areas
is even worse than for youth es a
whole.

.The employment to population.ratio .

is a number which reflects the
percentage of individuals In any
group who hold a job;

The adult.employment.to
population ratio is 76 percent, as
compared to 62 percent for white
youth, 52 percenttfor Hispanic
youth and 47 percent for Black
youth.
The employment to population
ratio of youth in non-poor areas is
64 percent, while the employment
to population ratios for youth
from poor areas are 57\percent for
whites, 45 percent for Hisparqs
and 35 percent for Blacks..

The Task Force has calculated the
number of jobs that wOuld be needed
to bring the employment to

17

population ratios of youth from poOr
areas up to the employment ratios of
youth from non-poor areasthe job
gap for poor youth.

The plumber of jobs- required to close the
job gap for poor ;youth is 1,078,200. (See
chart at right.)

A shortfall o jobs and s. jobs
In the ear years of t ie ecade we

will face a sHortfall of. all jobs, and a
particular shortfall of good jobs for
p5ung p4Qple.

Person .l martageq will continue
to be mo4e rehictant to take risks.
Youth whOse basic educational skills
do not shbw significant improvement
will fall even further behind
employerdemands. As women
return to tjhe labor force and as
immigratiOn continues, employers
will have i greatcr choice of job
-ajiplicants fill entryl6vel and other
jobs.

Shortfall by location. ,

The dist 'bution of the job shortfall
and resul rig unemployment does not
fll equalljr on all neighboihoods and
comMuni es. Already rural areas and
central d es are home to a
.disproportionate share of youth
unemplo ment. There is a lot of new
employru nt growth the suburbs,
but less i4 the central a ; between
1960 and.1970, blue collar
employment in the central city
actually fell by 9 percent. Although _

the effects of this loss of jobs from the
city have been mitigated somewhat by
an-butmigration of people, there has
been a clefinite net toss of entiy-level
job opportunities in urban areas,
lRurat youtli, of course, have long
een faced with the difficult choice of

settling for poor career.opportunities
or roving elsewhere.

e'

ob Gap calculations 1?ascrd on 1978 data.
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The Job Cap for Poor Youth

V%lIltih., it 2 1

11 I ti 9j I 11 tl i1 .1..

11111111111111111
h i to. I
111% tIt % divas

111111111111111
I i i.11.11

I I
i 11 it I 11 1,1 t
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In.24

rovIt% m(,o,

.10 ^- .30

Employment10 Popnlation Ratio

Employmtnt/Population RatlOs

o jobs necessary inr equity with
white; youth in nonpovrry areas

Source: BLS and Census data (SeeAppendix 12)

Job Cap

314,800

Job Gap
t

118,600

Job Gap.

.40

A good job is in the eye of the
beholder., : .

To those whose philosophy is that
"a paycheck beats a elfare check
an clay," any job is 60a job. But

yoyng person : se whole
ork lik lies ahead, a'good job is

one that pays well and opens,up
chances for advancement. In our
sodety, a job history' is bften h
Statement about a peison's worth.

This is more than a `Matter of
y perception. Employers often have

ilegative experiences with young
15eop1e who can be late, 'undisciplined

-and sassy. Employers say-they find
yougg people'difficult to thanage and

4, 601Ntimes disruptive of the work
ronmert. Young people also haW

r,

644,800

a

.50 .70 .80

p.

negoive expetiences. TheY feel
harassed, subject tO sp&ial scrufiny,
.and sometimes it appears to them that
employers are foreclosing on their
chances to prove themselves on the
job. #

Sometimes employer* who have
had several negative experiences with
young people generalize on the basis
of those experiences and discriMinate
against all applicants who share the
same characteristics as the young'
people they have employed before.
And -sometime employvs just expect
young peoPle to be poor employeeel,
even when they haven't had any
experience with,hiring youth
themsehres..

1 a
4

Research shows that the messages
youth get from their employers do
influence their own responses .to the
job. One study by the National
Industrial Conference Board
suggests thal the attitudes of
supendsors, top management anci
co-workers are just as important for
a disadvantaged young person's
success on the job as are his or her
own work attitudes.

Ironically, there is evidence, that
young people maintain rather
old-fashioned sentiments about-work.
'A 1976 p`bll.by ganibridge Survcy
Research found that 42 percent of

year olds still believe in the
traditional kirk ethic, comPared to 39 .
percent for all workers. And a 1977
World Youth Survey found that the
United States had-the highest
percentage of youth (81 percent)
preferring a tough, busy job with ;
responsibility to an "easy': job.

Fundarnental pride ip work is still .

grnportant to young. America. The
problem may besimply that.young
people, like mo'st of us, Often respon,0
to dulf, undemanding work by not
taking it seriously.
)

9.
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The job market of the 80's
The difficulties facing job seekers

the sails of laboris one part of the
problem. On the other side of the
youth.employment equation are the
concerns of future employersthose
Who want to buy labor in the market
place.

A look ahead suggescs five
important factors affecting both
sides of the youth employment
egnation.

1. A shortfall in the number of
youth jobs, particularly youth -

jobs with a built-in career ladder.
2. A mismatch between ernpiqer
needs and employee'skillsskills
which include both basic
educational and work skills.
3. acompatible expeciations,
often resulting in fruoration and
withdrawal by both emplOyers
and by the youths they have
hired.
4. An increased number of .those
young people who have the most
serious employment problems.
5. Changes in the econotny '

which will change the type 9f
jobs available in the 80's.

These five conditions will nqt
appear suddenly in the 80's:--fhey
already exist in today's labor market.
IBut without remedial action they
'will get worse during the next ten
years. ,

Maturing of the post industrial
economy

The traditial pictures of American
731'Rp1itces include the foundry, the

lactory, and the automobile assembly
line. But noW the office has earned
equal billing, and by the late 80's the
traditional picture will have more of a
placevin Memory than in fact.

Our 'lost-industrial economy. is one
'ch is dothinated by service and

White collar jobs, wild one in which
technical and managementskills are

6

tf

Changing Job Patterns
In The
Post Industrial Economy .

Industrial Econoniy .

.,

Post Industrial Economy

Sector

Basis for
Hiring

....,
Education

.Required ..

Basis for "
Advancement.
Proportion of
Managers
Typical Wor

,

.

.

Force

.

qj

Manufacturing

Practical
Skills
High School
Diploma
Seniority

,

1 out of 20 Jobs

Primarily Blue Co* liar

Service, Commerce,
Transportation

-Education
_ .
Post-&condary '
Training
Management Skill s

, .

1 out of 4 Jobs

Primarily White Collar

.

\.

over the past,30 yearsA the
number of Servke-prodifking jobs
has climbed by 135.7 percent,
compared to trk 37.6 percent
growth in manufaciunng. jobs;

The U.S. Department of Labor
estimates that a total of 66.4
million new jobs will.open up
between 1978-and 1990-49 million
will be w.hite collar and. service
Jobs; qnly 1.6.2 .million will
be blue collar j bs;

Profession nd managerial
positions ma up an increasing
proportion of American jobsthey
nowaccount for 1 out of every 4
jobs; as recently as 1965 they only
accounted for 1 out of every 12

What are the consequences of these
changes for yolth employment2.First,
tliey imply th.at.upwird mobility will
follow a new route.

In an inclustrtal firni, people an
work their way Up Inside the firm
from entry,level.jobs to wellpaid
senior prodlIcqóp or management

posi ions. Many service sector frrms,
how ver, are white collar,
offic oriente'd and technical. They
inehi e banking, engineering and
computer software; ts well as
maintenance, kitchen and resort
employment.

A service firm often has a much
more stratified labor force- than a
manufacturing firm; entry-level
positions very, rarely lead to top
jobs, and vacancies are Often filled
from outside the firno4The work
demanclf conceptual &tills, like bhe
ability to use symbols and
abstractions. Communicatioh and
technical skill are the keys to

, advancement and so promotion
depends more on education than on
seniority. '
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The white collar industries of the
80's will substitute the title of

r" for "assembly line
worke "If the prototypical product
of an idustrial firm is the autornobile,
the prototypical product of the service
firm is thy written report.

The discipline, of the workplace is
also changing,, and a preinium is
placed on independent initiative.
Youth and their parents, guidance
counselors, ernploy*s and the
giovernment will all have to shift their
focus from factory to office. A young
person who plans to pursue the .
industrial model in the
service-oriented 80's may be in for
disappAintment.
Want ads of the 80's

The demand for workers in some
occupations, all listed as yowth
occupations in the 601sftor example,
secondary school teachers, keypunch
operators and compositorswill
.actually decline in the 80's. As the
economy changes, fig will the
character.of entrylevel jobs:

the number of self-service gas
sstations is eXpected to grow in the
80's. Every time a gasiqtation.
converts to self-service, about
three jobs are lostlobs tisually
filled by yoting people;

the fast food 4pdustry Is
expanding and Th a major r
employer of youth. While most
young people work at one of these
restaurants for only six to nine
Months, the aggregate effect is
significant. Some analysts preditt.
that by 1985, one-third of all S.

minority youth who hive worked
will have 'done siyat a fast food
restaurant.

The job Mismatch
1970

50

40

MG

0 . Percent of jobs
available to those with
low educational Wel.

Percent a youth c.

I8-24, Without
high-school diploma

Source: tvar Bog N. al, and Bunlati of th! Census (SCC Appendix 12).

The change§ in want ads reflect a
much more profouhd set of changes
occurring in the nation'S economy.
(See Appendix 8 fork a more detailed
listing of the anticipated demand for
175 occupations in the 80's.)

Illiterate in the computer age
At the same time that jobs Are

becoming more technical, requiring
increasingly sophisticated
communications skills, more young
pple are reaching maturity short on
basic skills and even shoxter on
experience.

The number of employers who
require,a high school diploma for
entry-level jobs Will,increase
dramatically in the Ws. In 1950, 34
percent of all jobs were ayailable to
young people entering .the labor
market without fi high school
diploma. By 1970,..only 8 percent of .

jolofsin the economy were open to the
26 percent of American youth with
Jr, educational levels-11 years of
school or less.

0

An und&stancktg of the rnismatch
problem is. central to art
understanding of the problems youth

face in the 80's. As Reverend
Leon Sullivan of Opportunities
Industrialization Centers (OIC) has
said, "We are facing a space-age .
econom', but offering our young
people horse and buggy preparation."

1
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Paradoxically, more and more
young people are pursuing
post-secondary education either in
college or in vocational education and
training programs. But these tend to
be the young people,at the top of their
cvlass. Their classmates who have been
1U.:8 sticcessful, do not have these
options; the young people at the
bottom of their high school class are
falling further behind.

Four facts highlight the education
dimensions of the mismatch between
employers' requirements and the
preparation of youth for jobs.

1. Between 1950 and 1970, the
iortion of young people aged

24 without high school
diplomas dropped from 47
percent to 26 percent.

2. But for many Who.stay in school,
achievement levels have fallen.

3. Seven tim as many resources'
are spent o education and
training fo
disadvantaged youri_g people
who'can get into college than is .

spent on disadvantaged young
people who drop out of school.

4. Although the federal government
' devotes a sastantial amount of

noun' 11

dollars for education, relattvel
. y

*. few of those dollars are available
for disadvantaged young people

, in junibr and senior high school.
tt%

9

For many young people ttere is an
even worse obstacle to emp yment:

. illiteracy. As will he discussed in
Chapter III, being a high school
graduate is no guarantee of literacy. 1
eThe U.S. Army reports, for example, ,

that-while they are accepting a higher
proportion of high school graduates,
they find an increasing percentage of
enlistees who are not literate.

The I;ig picture: long-term economic
trends

A policy for the 80's must take into
account the major forces changing the
economy and the shape of labor
marKets.
particu

our ot tnese OTC r 0
n e te.

1. Aggrega, demand and slow growth.
The 60's d early 70's were tulles of
rapid ee, omic g,rowth. Duting the
last fe years (1973 to 1978), the
eco a +my has growmat an average rate

,5 percent. However, a trend of
slo er growth is likely ü we face
pro ound adjustment An the
international economit order, limited
ettergy supplies, inflation, and the
movement from industrial production
to services.,

The resulting labot market softness
allows employers to be more clibosy.
While it would be inappropriate to
propose that youth be given
preferential treatment in private
hiring, or that they move ahead of
their parents in the hiring queue, we
must ensure that the hardship
resulting from the economic
slow-cldwn does not fall
disproportionately on a group already
canying a heavy load.

2. Immigration. The United States is a
nation of immigrants.r history -
books describe immigiiiffan as a
phenomenOn of the late nineteenth
and earty twentieth centuries. We
think of tile Irish, Italians, Poles,
Jews, Scandinvians and English
artiving at Ellis Island and fanning out
to Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Chicago, New York and Boston,
where they contributed to the
enormous growth of the American
economy, particularly in,the
thanufacturing sector.

Vowever, since 1970, there has
be&i another upsurge of immigration,
particularly from countries in the
Western Hemisphere, Immigrants
have come from the Caribbeanthe,'
Dominican Republic and Haitiand
they-have come from Cuba and
Mexico.

Hispanic immigrants, as well as
Hispanic migrants from Puerto Rico,
hlve moved to Los Angeles, San
Diego, Houston, San Antonio,
Albuquerque,-Miami, New York arid
Chicago.

Accurate data on the liumber of
Hispanics are controverfrial and
difficult to compile. But we do know
that the Hispanic popUlation is
growing more quickly' than other
populations. It is aJso' younger, as
reflected in the median age of Puerto
Ricans-20compated to the median
age of the U.S. popUlation as a
whole-29. Unemployment rates are
high, too: the unemployment rate for
Hispanic youth is 16.4 percent and it
is even iher among large subgroups
of the Ipanic population
particu arty Merto Ricans.

21
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The increased presence of young
Hispanics has had two prinry
efficts. First, Hispanic ptudent
'populations in some school systems
have-become significant: .according to
school officials in Los Anvies and
Ilartford, the student bodies awe are
now over 35 percent Hispanic. School
systems already strapped for
resources often have difficulty trying
to respond to the special needs of
these students, especially those who
speak little English. Second, while
Hispanic and Black young people
represent only 19.7 j)ercent of the
youth population, they represent 29.4
percent of unemployed youth. These
groups face.the most difficulty in the
labor market, and are the workers
which the market is the least likely to

'absorb.
In.addition to the new wave of

immigration and migration there are
undetermined numbiirs of
undocumente'd.workers in the

Vountry. Est átes on the percentage
of undocumerite`d Work'ers In the U.S.
labor force range from 2 percent to as
high as 10 percent.

Recently, we have also experienced
an iftux.of Indo-Chinese refugees.
These,young people suffer language
halTiers to employment,They have
other special problenas,: toc, due to
the sudden and traumStiCf..
circumstances that led them tb 'come
to America, a culture vastly different
from their catn.

3. Changing role of women. At the
height of World War II, when women
were actively recruited into the work
force to replace Men fighting
overseas, only 36 perceralwere
working, and aS recently a 1970, onldy

43 percent of women were employe ,

But today, 51 percent of adult women
in the U.S. are working outside the,
home. The Increase In the labor force
artidpation of women includes 71

oung women, too. Seven out of ten'
A .

Population Growth Rates
1980-1490 41,1

30

9
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28.0%7.5%
White Black /

Soutrx: Macau of the Censys and Usk Foto; (Sec Append( V)

women aged 20 to 24 are now in the
labor force. This change not only
affects the demand for goods- and
services, but also increases rolei; in thsfamily are shifting, and
competition for entry-level jobs: lifestyles are changing dramatically.

Yet, despite this explosion labor./ J`Chis will affqt consumef buying
habits and-the demand for and
avalliitility.tt services in the430's.

Hispanic

/A

icture applies to only ri percent of
merican households. ore single

indiViduals are lMng alone, provide

force participation, women of all ag
continue to face significant
occupational segregation. Antong These four economic trends will
young working women age 16 to 19,
70 percent are working in d 'ca or

alter the shape of the American
economy, and with it the supply and

service jobs. demand for labor.
4. Otanges in the family. In the 1950's It is clear that the problem of youth
about 37 percent of the households in unemployinent could get worse,
Ameiica iqcluded wfather who leading to the paradox mentioned
worked, a mother who stayed home before: fewer young people in the
and children under 18. Today, that 80's, but more young people who will

have a hard time finding jobs.

22
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1111, Reading,
Writing,Arithmetic

b.

r
>

j Beyond the little red schoolhouse
Americans traditionally hav.V-1

-- expected a great deal fron public
education. For successive generations
of Americans, school's rneant'the
opportuntty to cap ire a shaie in the
American dream. loday, surveys

. show that poor a minority
.

Americans value e ucation even more
than middle-income do.

High school students who anit read
The general educational vel has

been rising Steadily since. odd War
II. In absolute terms, more people can
read and write ihan ever before.
There has been progress.

Yet despite this evidency of
progress there is a recognition among

,parents, business leaders, young
people and teachers that the
American school system must do a
better job.

The steady and highly-publicized
decline in Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores is the best-known
manifestation of what is often
described as a crisis in achievement.
And the SAT's. only tell us about the
40 percefit of our young people who
are college bound; ir the rest,. the
data highlight a far more dismal
picture.

According to a recenf Ford
Foundation study, it is estimated that
as many as 57 mil1ionnearly1The in
fourAmericans lack the skills

..,,peCessary to perform basic tasks. Of
ihese, 23 million lack competencies
necessary. to function in Society.
Another, study designed to measure
levels-of funetional literacy among
17-Year-o1ds was completed recently
for .the United States Office of
Education. In that study, youngsters
had to be able to perform correctly
three-quarters of a set of tasks to be
identified as functionally literate. This

*included sufh tasks as following
simple written instructions, reading a
bill or check or icleptifying the date for

payment on a traffic ticket. The study
suggested that nearly 10 percent of all
our 17-year-olds, and over 40 perceot
of all Black 17-year-olds, are
functionally illiterate.

These Are not isolated pieces of
evidence. The falling scores of high
school graduates on armed services
entrarice exams, mentioned earlier,
are another example. And at one
Illinois uti1ity, 60 percent of the
applicants 'fail the employment exam,
'as do 90 percent of those seekin
employment at a rnajo employer in
the Hartford area.

At Task Force Roundtables around
the country, employers told the lame
storythat a high 1 diplornkt no
longer is a good \i or of the skills
of job applicants h school
students can't ev I out application
forms correctly. yers say their
concerns are not -whether
young people h en trained for
speci 'c jobs. What they do want, and
must have, are ernplpsees who can
add and subtract, retk and write.
dropping out

A young person who graduated'
from high school last year has about a
9.4 percent chance of being
unemployed. But for his friend who
dropped out, the Chance rises to 20.5

p*Ene4nIlt,oyers may not thinkhighly of
higli school diplomas these days, but
they think less of a youngster who
hasn't even earned that.

?3
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The Diploma Cap
1978
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Source: Burr= of the Census (Seetippendia 72)

Reliable statistics on the number of
school dropouts are notoriously hard
to obtain, but inot studies suggest a
nation& dropout rate of about 13
percent. And in big cities the rate is
much higher. A-recent survey by the
Chancellor of the New York City
Schools reported a gropout i'ate of 45
percent. (This 'finding was challenged
by the American Federation of
Teachers, who suggested that this
figure overpated the problem.) Other
studies .estirnate that among poor
minority yoUth fp the central ties,
less than one in three completa high
scho,D1:
74'The fact remains that two out of
every ten white 19-year-olds do not
have a high school diploma; one out .

of every four Black 19-year-olds does
not have one.

60

1,082,000

Diploma Gap

2.58,000

Diploma Gap

70

183,000

80 100

For Hispanic youth, members of the
nation's fastest growing minority, the
dropout rates are even higher. Two
out of every five Hispanic
19-year-olds lack a diploma. In New -
York City 80 percent of Puerto Rican
youth drop out of school. And young
Hispanic women have the poorest
graduation rate of any group among
the nation's youth.

The glimmers of hope
The picture we have seen is not-a

bright one. But educational quality
can be improved, and the dropout
problem can be ameliorated, as has
been demonstrated in a number of
ways: .

Under Title I of the Elementary
and ..,;econdary Education Act of
1965, the federal government
provides funds for compensatory
education programs in school'''.
districts across the country. Title I
is the major federal vehicle for
upgrading basic skills, funnelling
dollars into elementary schools
with great effect. The overdll
achievement of disadvantaged
youth in elementary grades has
improved dramatically in the past
15 years, and the achievement
scores of Black children are now
approaching those of white
children.

Some of our public school
systems have been developing
productive ,linkages with the
businesses and industries in their
coMmunities in order to offer
sound employment programs such
as cooperative education and work
experience, and to improve job
placement assistance. These
combined academic/work
provams have been successful. ht
Baltimore, for example, business
has, joined with the schools in
co--sponsoring a project to teach
economic education and ti:1
increase students' awareness of
the world of work, as well as
participating ip a dropout
.?)revention pr4gram.
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For teenagers 41 young adults
who have dropped out of school,
the Job Corps, run by the U.S.
Department of Labor, has
provided a successful altemittive
since 1%5. Job Corps centers are
residential, and basic academic
skills are at the he.art of the
educational program. The program
has been effective in serving youth
who are poor and unemployed
and can provide special help for
those whb suffer from poor health,
learning disabilities or the
handicap of court records.

The Job Corps formula is
tailored to the most
disadvantagedthose who have
left conventional education behind
them. The program is
individualized add self-paced.
Although the average tested
achievement at entrance is at the
fifth grade level, one participant in
six earns a General Equivalency
Diploma (GED), and one in-ten
goes on to college. Over 85 percent
-of Job Corps graduates go on to a
full-time job, college, advanced
vocational training or military
service.

Under the Youth Employment
and Demonstration Projects Act of
1977 (YEDPA), the Carter
Administration has experimented
with an ambitious program called
"Entitlement," which guarantees a
job to`any young person from a
poor family who agrees to stay in
6r return to school. At 17 sites,
from rural.Mississippi to urban
Philadelphia, the idea that
guayanteed job will motiyate
disadvantaged kids to suCceed
academically is being tested...31-1e,
results to date are encouiasing. At

each site, we have evidence that
dropouts will complete their
education in an alternative setting
and if they can work to earn some

'of the money they need.

The Arrnbd Services also have an
extensive record of educa'ting
disadvantaged youth. As we have
moved from a conscripted to an
all-volunteer Army, the
composition of the armed serrices
has changed. Soldiers are' younger
and less well prepdred. In
response to the low academic skills
of recruits, special remedial
programs have been developed by
the Army. These programs do not
alwaYs succeed"the Army is not
for everyone"but they succeed
often enough to.show that it can
be done.

What is the key to the
effectiveness of these efforts? The
programs are straightforward,
self-paced, and tough. Recruits are
taught at their proper level, but they
are expected to learn and to work
hard.
What about vocational education?

In places such as Hartford and
Houston, employers told the Task
Force.that even though they don't
always expect vocational schools to
keep up with the latest technological
changes, they prefer to hire the
graduates of these schools. Why is
qiis?

Q'3

Again, we are faced.with a paradox,
but this time there is a key: vocational
schools are good at doing many of
those very things which the Task
Force has identified as being central to
running effective programs. They link
learning with doing and they spell out
their goals in ways which both
students and parents can accept and
understand.

Vocational schools incorpotate the
learning of reading and writing into ,

their training in actual job skills, so
that the participants can see the
connection between the ability to read

, and doing good work.
,

How the public scheiols cAn work
The Task Force has lenThed that

educational syqtems can work. What,
then, are the elements common to the
efforts-which are successful?

The.principal supports the efforts. A
recent study of change in schools
highlights the importance of the
principal's leadership in supporting
school improvement.

Testimony from the New York City
. school,system reinforces the

importance of the prihcipal's role.
That school system found that .

instructionally effective prograins in
schools servin§ poverty populations
were charactenzed by clear goals and
strong leadership by the principal.



The teachers get involved. A study
done several years ago examined the
question of educational innovation
and why some proprams last while'
others disappear after the initial,

excitgment wears off. This study
concluded that teacher involvement-is
absolutely essential.

Recent studW of those.schools
whicNhave defied the probabilities
tharls*chools whiclf teach those
yburig people who are stipposed to be
hard to reachhave told us that
schools are most effective when itaff
is involved.in all aspects of A std ent's
learning. This means teachers must
care ab9Ut their students and must
y,riow what they are doing, lAit it else
means they must participate in
making decisions about discipline
codes, course offering's, career
planning, and evaluation. They must
share in students' total learning. -

Teac4ing basic skills irt high schools.
One reason that stu*nts.leave hie

t,-,,,Sckbol without J4Stelreading and
WriVng skills is that they entered high
scheOl with deficits in the basic skills.
However, federal compensatory
education efforts have bypassed the
secondary..schOVs, although the
teaching of basic skillAn the
secondary-schoola has great potential
for success.

in fact, a study a state'
compensatory progr.ams foI
adolescents indicates that these
programs might be even more .

-effective than compensatory programs
in the elementary grades,

4

We also have increasing
information about techniques which
would inrrease the effectiveness of
basic skills instruction at the
secondary level. Recent efforts
indicate the promise of introducing
reading instructiorr into subject-Alatter
classes at the secondary level.

junior high schools. Recent testimony
befoKa the House Subcommittee on
Elemernary, Secondary and
Vocational Education indicates that
edOcation for early adolescentsin this
country is in a state of change. Very
few studies of jtmior high schools
exist, but there is evidence that the
problems of school Ifuilence and
vandalism are more acute at this level.
The problems of high school students
have their genesis in early
adolescence. Students with low
literacy skills in high.school *ere
probably low achievers in early
adolescence as well; thus, it follows
that efforts to pryet`gaxe students for
employment sh .A.,begin early and
remain consistent throughout the
secondary school yeare:!

The ricfPresources of the coil-mum
are tapped: Schools also benefit when
the community is informed-about
what the?, are doing. When the
community and community groups

-help to define the goals of education,
-they can then share in seeing them
properly funded and supported.
When the communitiegi and
eommunity-based organizations form
partnerships with schools in
cooperation with unions and
bushiess, the rewards can be ampM..

The communityit.xnuseums,
-social agencies, playgr nds, parks,,,
factories, and hdspitalsis in itself a
great resource which ,can enhance thp
effectiveness of classroom learning.

Alternatipo, to traditional clossrounm ,
arc twallabte. When-asked why hey \
have dropped out of school, le great
majority of young people of er what
should be 't hillbvious answer: to get .

away from school. For many
teenagers, large high schools'are too'
imperson4l and socially threatening to
serve as comfortable learning
environments. For others, purt
textbook instruction is too far ;Lt

divorced from what they are best 'at:
hands-on activities. Still othersigave .

because they feel unsuccessful and., t.
alk=iiated.

If we want to do something about
the dropout problem we must be
ready to expand our old concepts of
"hi h school."

terruitive sChriols provide One
pos k 'answer. hi one
Massachusetts city, for example, high
school students can choose from
seven alternative schools run by the
school department itself. And in
many other communitiesrschools aye
using new resources to develop 4

IndividUalized,.self-paced prOvaikis.
Valuable lessons about the' -

effeCtiveness of alternative education .

have been learned from the
Entitlement programs established
under YEDP.A. In several cities
disadvantaged youth who have been
turned off by traditiongvban high
schools are getting a second chance to
prepare for the transition from school
to work.

2?
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Youth Unemployment
by Educational Attainment
1976

White total 113%
High school dropouts 72,3%.

. High schr. graduates 10."
Some college 8.2%

C3olkge graduates 7:1%

4!,814pck totti 27.2%
High school dropouti 37.1%

High school graduates 23.6%
Some conege 27.2%

College graduates 3.6%

sts,
-

National Average
(youth 16-24) 13.9%

Hispank total 13.8%
High school dropouts 21.8%'

High *Soo' gtaduates 10.11C"

Some college. 14.3%

(ollege graduates not avilable)

0
Sourre: NCES ?Sse Appendix 12) 44

7%

.142,
4
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In Boston, for example, participants'
spend alternate weeks in school and
in on-the-job training pro:4 ms. They
receive counseling, retie. tal
academic and career-related
Instruction while holding paid jobs t
workaites in the health and technical
fields, human services, and the
performing arts.

Linkirig these real world
experiences to-education has led
many pqtential dropotits to complete
high lichool.

ang school (ire miNed. Recently,
the Ta.k Force received results from
some educational longitudinal studies
started in 1%7. These studies
conclude that young people who
attend high school and work at the
same time do better after graduation
than those who only go to class. ,

This confirms what people in
vbcational education have been-telling
us for a long time.*FirstOmany
students perform better in school
ivhen they alsojkave a chance,to earn
money. Secon/ the work experience
itself is prina of lear*ihg. If is mOre

riff
ective tb teach how'to dress for
teryiewS, how to follow specific

ditections, or how to behave while on
the job 'by making reference to the
way these things are actually_

ilap ning on the j06.
irct, the worksite offers a Unique

way to learn Skills anthconcepts.
. Watching -a fellow mechanic refer to

. written manuals may stimulate a
youngster who has been disenchanted
with readingio pick up a bOok. In
rural Georgia, 'students In.a career .

education program are being taught
reth using onlY the tools,
measurements and procedures us4d
on the job.

For many youth, lear9ing by doing
is the optimum style, the best way to
learn. Schools which link classrooms
and workplaces are the schools of the
80's. .

Discipline and order are maintained.
This is a prescription easier to
propose than to carry out. Studies of
good schools have shown that they
invariablx are places which:

are well-managed
have discipline codes which are
tough and are enforced
have strong,leadership by staff,

.,administrators and parents.'
In a 1979 Gallup Poll of attitudes

towards public education; discipline
Was ovecwheImingl?described as the
major concern. Thesymptoms of its
absence areOnjy tpo evident:
vandalbm, drug,use and fights. If
education is 'going to get better,
schools ',must be able to restore
discipline:

"O.

0,

Everyone is held arcountable.
Somewhere, amid the concern about
"accountability," tax caps," and
"minirmim oorapetency testing"
there lb an important minciple.
Unless our young yeople are held to
account for what vice expect of them,
they will not learn. 'Unless teachers
lire somehow accountable for
'educational progress, we cannot
expect its qualitrto improve. Unless
schools are held Accountable to the
community around them for tUeir
unique responsibility, we 'eannot

. expect the communitykto support
what goes on inside their walls.

Employers know what they are
getting. The high school diploma has,
in the d-pinion of both the general
public and employers, takeh a beating
in the 70's. Right now an employer
has a difficult time telling whether a
ydung, applicant's diploma certifies

/ anything beyond completion of 12
years of attehdance.

Wherever high schools and job
training prograinshave aevelqed
.reputations with local employers for
giving young people real skills,
placement records ate excellent.

1

g

t.
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Of. Buff: ga Resume
, When Iliere Aren't
/ Enough jobs

_
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The beat way te find a job Is tt have
a job

Getting a job depends on where
you live, wh.at you have learned,
whom you know and, above all, what
you have done. You also need to
know What jobs there are to get.

Statistics tell us that more
Americans were employed in 1979
than ever before. The same statistics
also tell us th t one out of every seven
young people king.for work can't
find it. Nit the jobs are all too scarce
no matter how optimistic the overall
employment picture may be.

Having a first job really improves a
young person's chances of getting the
next job and.a next. Even for those
who are still in school, having a
part-time job will make it much easier
to find and keep a job after
graduation. A teenager in St. Louis
may neither understand nor .care thet
she's having trouble finding work
because she's cympeting in a "labor
market with a shortfall in aggregate
demand." Because she has few skills
and meager work experience, she
keeps applying for jobs she never
gets.

At each stop along the way,
potential employers question her
experience, her reliability and even

( her trustworthiness. She has no ...

l
I references, nobody to veuch for her

. who can ease the doubts of potential
employers. Until she can get the kind
of experience employers respect, she
will be the last ,one hired and the first
fired.

, , t'y

11101;... ,.

Having a jeCil.) improves the chances
for future employment iri other ways,
too. Youngpeople who.get some
work,.experience learn about different
kinds of jobs fipd where to look for
them; a job Itself is an opportunity to
make informal cOntacts with people
who can help land a better job later
on. Those who have never wyrked are
likely to have only haphazard
informStion about available jobs. They
lack the tacts who can improve
access to t vt4Rrk world.

Whether e unemployment rate Is
high or low hardly matters4 Even in a
booming ecio my, teenagers who
have never orked will lag behind
those candidates who already live
some job experience. Poi them there
is an experience gap.

Paradoxically, there often are more
jobs out there than the novice job
seeker dreams of. In cities like
Birmingham, Los Angeles, and. -

Chicago, employers complain of not
finding people to fill many of their
vacant-jobs. While thousands of *ur
youth wrestle,with unemployment,
some vacaddes actually go begging.
But in filling them, employers aren't
only looking for sound basic
skillSthey're looking for credible
worlexperience.

Cfedible work experience does not
include temporary work, or jobs like
baby-sitting, yard work, or
carwashing. These job* don't provide
useful references arid buifd no ..

credibre resume. They look
unsubstantial on the recbkl--
employers don't bake them' seriously.

That's why the experience gap can
be as. devastating for young apple
as theirAck of basic skills. Tit), see
jobs they)knov; they could doif
they only got a chance.



Catch 22
Because eavh of thek problems

reinforces the other, together they
constitute a kind of Catch 22; it's
difficult to get a job when you don't
have work experience that means
anythipg.

So n.e people joke that the oply
way to et a lean is not to need one.
In emp oyment, kie experience gap
works the same way. To get a job
young people have to demonstrate
employment records which are ,

reliable and which reflect
.cliligence.-----and to do that, they have
tb 15e employed.

Catch 22.

"T

irhere are the jobs? )
In our economy, the

overwifelming majority Of'-the
jobs-80 percentare in tilt private

ctor, in businesses both large and
small.

Nearly 80 million Ivople, making
up 80 percent of our work force, aye
employed &A the Ovate sector..And

15HVatt coral:milk& large and small,
will contrieute nearly 100 percent of
the projected net job growth in the
80's.

A

We must turn, thtn, to private
employers as we thirik about where
'the youth of the 80's will work.
There are hundreds of thousands of
companies in tile United Statgs. The
large companieswith more than
500 workersemploy about ok
quarter of the-American labor orce.
And a full 55 percent of our workers
are ernPloyed in small companIes.'

l?rivtlte employment offers
9ccupatiohal diversity, gopd pay,
and perhaps most iMportantly, the
opportunity- for advancementthe
upward mobility,which is the
hallmark of the American dream.

1

'

It took awhile-
Recently, the importance of

invirlving the private sector in the
planning and delivery of iciployment
programs has been mori clearly
recognized in federal policy.

The Carter Administration has
established Private Industry Councils
(PIC's) to help with the operation of
federal employrnent programs. The
Private Sector Initiative Program is
now getting off the ground. lhe PIC's
and the Targeted Jobs Tax C dit
progrim are designed to expa d
private sector involvement in ETA
programs. They ensure that the\ needs
of private employers are recognized
and taken into consideratian when
planning all employment and tralning
programs, including those for yoTh.

There are problems, though, in \
trying to move young people into the
private sector, especially those who
are- disadvarttagO.

You can't get there from here
For many disadvantaged youths,

jobs are in the wrong places. Private
sector firms are leaving many of the
communities where they live.

This leaves young people separated
from job's both socially and
geogfaphically. Their own
communities provide fewer and fewer
opportunities to get started in the
world of work.

1/4 .; 30

'rhese days new jobs in the private
sector ve developing fastest in small
buSinesses like drafting firms and
moving cornpanieathe type of
businesses wNiQh are getting harder
and harder to find in the poor sections
of our major Cities, and which hi'ave
alwayg been scarce in rural areas.
Many of the young people living in
suburban communities will find work
in these sorts of sittings; however, in
the big cities where large proportions
of the youth population it
unemployed, those wto have jobs
most \often work in the subsidized
wing of the public sector.

Thus, even though' the work of the
Task Force has highlighted the goal of
nuturing youth for eventual private
,sector jot* the only immediate
inechanism available to overcome thei
experience gap for many is in the
public sectorin public service jobs.
Public seAe work experience: real
work, not make-work

Where ,there are no jobs, or where
einployers iiII not hire young people
with certain characteristics, the only
solution to joblessness is public sector
job creation.

When it includes training .

opportunities arid good supervision
and planning, pub,lic sector work
experience is an important part of an
over II strategy for overcoming youth
empl ymenti problems.
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And we have learned a great deal

about how to make these programs
work. Wherever the Task Force found
successful public job programs,
whether in Manchester br Little Rockc
one lesson became clear: make Public/
Service Employment (PS)3) fobs just-4-,
like jobs in private industiy. This
means:

The jobs have to be real jobs,
demanding hard work; the kids
should sweat.and feel tested so
that by day's end they,will lepve
with a sense of accompilishment.

Supervision must be close and
rigorous; Young people are not
helpless; they can rise to a,
challengethey're tough.
Kid-glove treatment is
unnecessary. A sdpervisor should
be strict and set high standards.
Young workers should be expected
to perform at .the peak of their
abilities; rewarded wheh they do, -

reminded when they don't. Private
employers oung people
themsel s, and progfam
operat s all agree that the quality',
of the ob depends on the qttality
of th supervision.

k

Good Public Service
Jobs for Young People

O Electrical Helper

O Roofer Apprentice

O Dark Room Worker

.0 Medical Records Clerk

O Diet Kitchen iiide

O Nurse's Aide

Physical Ther-apy'Aide

0 Furniture Assembler

O Furniture Repairer

O Printing Machine Operator

0
0 Computer Electronic Te ician

O Elderly me Care Aid

O Heating, AJr Conditioning and
Ventilation Apprentice

O Carpenteli.Tratee

O Weatherization Trainee

O Housing' Rehabilitation Trajnee

O Medical Photographer Trainee

O Medical' Laboratory Trainee

0 Set Desiper Trainee
O Nursery School Aide

I

Le-

The work must re4tilt in a
concrete product, something of
genuine'value to the community.
Rehabilitating housing meets an
obvious cornmunit?neecitaking
atteptive care of the.elsrly
provides real service. Each
communitp seems to have a long
agenda of tasks like thesework
that is needed and ofte,a wguld
never be done otherwise.. Young
people who canoee that their work
contributes soift.thing to their
neighborhood feel confident,
proud of themselves. A
community-which sees its own
restless street kids produce
something of value responds with
a narv respect; this the
yo g copies' own od feelings
and s ns of c(ignity.

Good Jobs
In Albuquerque, young parents

run a day care center which does
"" double duty as an alternative

school where they receive skill and
basic academic training
themselves.

lr.ortland, Oregon, teenagers
re abilitate homes purchased by

city it minimal cost, which are ,
n re-sold-at a reasonable cost to .

low-income and elderly families. ..

In Michigan, youths planned
arid are converting an unused darn
into a money-making producer of
hydroelvdric energy.

In New 1-hiven, dozens If
agencies support a rehabilitation
project in which skilled union
craftsmen supervise young.
workers. The quality of the work is
high, end when they compVete the



program these young people are
ready for apprenticeship positions
with the local construction
industi

In Arizona, young peoAe build
and sell solar panels and pay their
own wages out of what they make.

The Open Road Program in
California sponsors enterprises run
by youth tire recapping
and agricilltu 1 production
prolects.

Loca ingenuity, high expectations,
and.real needs: combined, they make
thinga work. The results: good jobs.

The challenge of the 80's Is to make
existing institutions work better, not
to s awn new ones. is means
elylng on the resource bless and

in ependence of the 1
communities which hay et all, the
dearest sense of whaty t won't
work for them.

What about business?
Thexperience gap fc:,

disadvintaged youth mill be bridged
without public work experience
programs, .?nd the private sector must
play an essential role in shaping
`them. Large and smaircompanies
across the counrry.have rallied to deal
with what they acknowledge as a
national crisis. One thing the private
sector can do is prqvide jobssound
career opportunities for the graduates
of our schoolb and our public training
programs.

. 5

But many compa s do even more
than thisthey reach out to giye kids
basic work experiencea chance to
acquire-good work habits add skills.

The David-Edward Furniture
Company fn Baltimore participates in
that city's Ent1tleVient Program.
Young enrollecrs get training in
upholstery and in furniture
constructionreal skills. This
corppany'ihade a big investment in

p Entitlement partidpants' they
ed, pstividing supervisory time

and other betnefits.
The investment paid oil. Seven

Entitlement youths already have been
so wen prepared that they got jobs
three ol them with the David-Edward
Furniture Company. The three
younger participants,are still in

in ann.esota, the Control Data
Corporation (CDC) hires and trains
Job Corps enrolleeslis corryputer
operators and customer engineeis.
Each participant goes through CDC's
own advanced training program,
flus sets work experience in regulai .
opbrations. The result: 100 .

disadvantage& young people who
never would-have !dreamed iiiey
could have such a areer are getting a

chance to Im.ove themselvesin
en -level joi9s with salaries starting
at . 12,006 and going to $15,000 within
two years.

There are other. employ6s wifo
offer work experience to young
peoplehelping yotrth build good
resumes.

Narrowing the gap
Young people about to enter th job

market need to know how to rea
with comprehension, to write
sentences which make sense and
handle numbers without paniddng.
They need to be ablp to perform at the
level we expect for all literate-
Americans.

But to compete for the good jobs
which lead to careers, a young person
must also have sound work habits, a
track fecbrd'Of reliability, and a
credible resume.

The resume is the fourth "R," part
of the complete package the youth of
the 80's will need. Those without it
will the prospects of finding work
eve er as the 80's unfold.

a-
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The roots.of federal commitment
The federal government has been

unemployment.
sston. Before
re concerned
out of the

grappling with yout
since the Great Dep
then, most peopfe'A:v
about getting child
factory and with protecting the health
and welfare of tliose who had no
choice but to work. The hard-won
child labor law 'victories attest to their
success in addressing these concerns.

1 During the 30's, however, nearly a
third of the unemployed were young
.people, and it was no surprise that
the White House and Congress
experimented with a variety of ways
to put young people to work.
Elements of programs they devised
can still be found in today's youth
employment programs.

Some plved important partri i ur
history, particularly the Civilia
Conservation Corps (CCC), in hich
young people worked in forests and
on land reclamation projects and the
Work'Projects Administration '(WPA),
which has left its enduring legacy on
the American landscape in the fbrm of
bridges, dams, courthouses, libraries4
and high schools. The National Youth
Administration gave young people
jobstwith telief agencies,
municipalities, and schools.

As the conomrslowly pulled out
.0 the De ression and with the advent
of,World ar II, there waS no longer
a "p blem" of what to do.with
une loyed youth: The early

ergency programs were phasbd
out: a

4

The 60's and 70's
We rediAcovered youth

unemployment during the 60'3, when
the problem was Triade painfully clear
by thetupheavals in our cities. This
disruption gave birth to a new round
of initiatives to solve that problem.
Some, like the Neighborhood Youth/ (
Corps, have been substantially )
transformed. Btit other's, like the joib'
Corps, have survive4nd will be an

part of a youth policy for
tl 80s.

Today a host of federal agendet are
active in helping.young people
prepare to find nips. The Department
of Education provides money to
colleges and local education agencies,
which they in turn use for student
support, teacher training and
curricula development.

Thetrepartment of Housing-and
Urban Development supports housing
rehabilitation, neighborhood
revitalization and other programs
which create job opportunities for
youth, and which benefit them in
other ways, too. The Department of
Commerce, through the Economic
Development Administration,
'underwrites other community
development projects wthich provide
jobs for young, pinple. The Defense
Department ie one of ttie'nktion's -

largest employers of youth. Nearly a
half million young mer) and women
'enlist 41,the Armed Seivices eacli
year.

What are curA and YEDPA?
In 1973,. the Compithensive

Employment and Training Act
reorganized all federal employment
and Waining prog4ms, whether for
young people or adults, int
structure. The resUlting program
best knownwnder the acronym
CETA.

14,4
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.The idea of CETA is to decentralize
responsibility for employment
programs, giving obntrol to local
people whoNliv-e- closest to the problem
of unemployment and who know best
what their community and theii
young people need. ln_lcfcal
jurisdictions througliout the country,
CETA officeS run a hinge of
employment and training programs
refiectrng local needs and capacities.
Federal money may serve as a
catalyst, but it's*local energy that
makes things go.

By 1977 unemployment rates for
people were pushing upward
. The Carter Administration

, apd the Congress passed, a
uth employment initiative

known as YEDPA. YEDPA is the
federal governmenr's principal
Weapon for fighting youth
unemployernt.

youn
ra 'd
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YEDPA itself includes four diffe'rent
prograrnsone to conduct
community improvement projects,
one to assist in the development of
career skills, one to encourage young
people to stay in or return to school
and one modeled after the olcl CCC.

How YEDPA works
YEDPA programs are run by a

"prime sponsor"a city or county of
100,000 people which operates its own
CETA programs .(the governor is
responsible for programs in the rest of
the state). Most YEDPA dollars are
channelled directly to 17)time sponsors.
in October 1979, there were 473 of
these prime spopsors. Prime sponsorp
can recruit, train and _l_kce the
unemployed the e ves. Or they
subcontract with a variety of local
agenda and community
organizations to provide these
services.

The YEDPA programs themselves
usually involve a dature of three
elements: 1) counsieling, testing and
other career guidance; 2) remedial or
skill training; and 3) pakl. work
.experience either in non-profit or.%
governmerit agencies..

Youth ,ruust be .eiligible to patticipa
in a1YEDPA programwhich may
involve anything from a job referrikl to
computer programming training
corained with a return to school.
Although eligibility criteria Ira
low-income and uneraployel young
people generally are thit ones who
qualify for YEDPA.

pi

Street-Mel YEDPA
All ovet the country

community-based organizations, local
government$;,.and other associations
of citizens have brought' the promise
of YEDPA into being and are making
it work.

In Tacoma, young people run their
own prillting business to make a
profit which is then plowed back into
the presses.

In Baltimore, CETA funds were
used to create Harbor City Learning
Center, a fully accredited school
which uses the city as a classroom.

In Los Angel9., the Watts Labor
Community Att'tion Program is 41t Pit
rehabilitating homes that might have-'4,
been torn dowp.

ija.,poston, an alternative. school '
program has been pieced together
from several YEDPA programs and
offers an- unusual blend,of basic
edutation; communit'y ebiaservafion,
arid private, sector employment
programs.

.
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There is an interesting YEDPA
program in Syracuse, New Yoric.. A
eorn-bination of local leadership and
creative managemenf 'has allowed
Syracuse to servp more of its youth
than any other city in the nation.
Many different approaches are being
used including entitlement, youth
service, and youth entnpreneurship.
The YMCA, Agricultural Extension
Service, New York Air National
Guard, a local, repertory company,
and a neighborhood senior ccnter,
amóng others, have joined with local
government to mike the Syracuse
effort truly community-wide.

bur policy for the 80's will be
s nger and richer because qf the
efforts-in places like Syracuse.

Consolidate% and simplify
YEDPA is a complex and ambitious

set of programs.
Most prime sponsors operate 4s

many as 16 different caterrical

cerorms,
each of which in turn may

.untling dozens of separate
program services. Thus, at any one ,

time even a small prime sponsor may
have in'force agomany as several
hundred connects with other
agencies. These contracts may be for a
few thousand ck for hundreds of
thojasands of dollars.

ii Eaelt program, however, haits
,own applitation form. The forms are
loften ttnfusing, particularly to those
young people who are-semi-literate,
and the income criteria vary from
program to program. An 18-year-old
who is a high school dropout may
qualify for orte program but not for
anothef. ,

4
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The Villain of Complexity:
56 Reports

I. Title ID3 1st quarterly Financial Status Report
2, quarterly Financial SthuRepot
3. ycor 1st quarterly Financial StattxtReport
4. SYBP 1st quarterly Financial Status Report
5. Title JIB 2nd quarterly Financial Status Report
6. YETP 2nd iluarterly Financial Status Report

. 7. YCCIP 2nd quarterly Financial Status Report
8. $YEP 2nd quarterly Finandal Status Report
.9. ntle IlB 3rd quarterly Finandal Status Report

10. YETP 3rd suarterl Financial Status Re ort
11. YCCIP 3rd quarterly Financial Status_Report .
12. SYEP 3rd uarterly Financial Status Re ort
13. Title IIB 4th quarterly Financial Status Report
14, YETP4thluarterly Finandal Status Report
11.YSCRIth quarterly
161Syyff 4th quayrterl
17. Title JIB 1st quarterly Program Status Summary Report
18. YET? 1st ua'teiI Pr.:ram Status Sumina Re ort

*19. YCCIP7Ist qUarterly !Imam Status Snmmary-Report
20, sYEr istquarteriyJrogram Re ort
21. Title JIB 2nd quarterly Program Status Sum ary Report

. .

22. YETP 2nd quarterly ProgrAm Status Summar Report
23. YCClip /nd quarterly Program Status SuninAry Report
124, SYE! cluarterly Proftam Status Sujt4ry Report

uart&I Pro rain- Status Summry Re ort
ItrIS isSsuurnmarar RRe olAgtuu=

Ird3rd

28. SYEP.3k4 quarterly Pro ani Status Su mar Re

#
V 4cr th Current wpm, Legisla-
t11, p AM operators have been re-
quire submitasmany as 56 re-

the federal government. This
rudtitecessary, under the new legisla-,
tion to beproposed by PresMent Car..
ter this number would be s1hedto 14.

:;/
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29. Title LIB 4th quarterly Program Status Summary Report
30. YETP 4th quarterly Program Status Summary Report
31. YCCIP 4th quarterly Program.Status Summary Report

32. SYEP 4th arterly Program Status Summag Reyort
33. Title JIB 1 t quarterly Summary of Participant Characteristics Report

34. YETP 1st qu. terly Summary of Participant Characteristics Report

35. YCCIP 1st quarterly Summary of Participant Characteristics Report

36. SYEP 1st quarterly Summary of Participant Gharacteristics Report

37. TitlelTh 2nd quarterly Summary of Participant Characteristics Report

t 38. YETI' 2rfid quarterly Summary of Participant Characteristics Report
39..YCCIP 2nd quarterly Summary of Participant Characteristics Report.

YEP 2nd quarterly Summary of Participant Characteristics Report

41:_litle. Iln&cterl Stu ticri. kali Cl_ristislEtpoil___
42. YETP 3rd quarterly SUMMary_OLEEtj;S1DPjaLctalflacrist
43, var 3rd quarterly Summartof Participant Characteristics Report

.44. SYEP 3rd quarterly Summary of Participant Characteristics Report
.

45. Tite/IIB 4thVaarterly Summary of Participant 0;aracteristics Report

46:- TP 4th qu rted Summa of Parti ant Characteristics Re art
47. YCC1LP 4th quarterly Summary of Participant Characteristics Report

41, j24E.P. 4th tm1,..LI.Lty_uninar of Paiii ar_..ApQ0i,Jfellst

49. lltle LIB Anpuai Program Activity Snnamary Report
50. YETP Annu I Pro. am Activit Summar Report
51. YCCIP Annual Program. Activity Suminialeia-f___
52. SW frthual ProgramActivity Summary Re_poIt

53. Title 111,1 Amwaillogrt of Detailed Characteristics
54, YbIP Annual Re ort 8f Detailed Characteris 'cs

55. YCCIP Annual Report of Detailed, haracteristics
56. _SYEP Annual Report of Detailed/Characteristics

To ensure that YEDPA funds are
properly spent and that research
plans are kept in mind, federal
monitoring is required. While the
concern for accountability is
legitimate, the monitoring process as
it currently stands. is cumbersome.
Each Year, some prime sponsors must
subnait 56 different reports to the
Labor Department on youth programs
alonesome on a monthly basisi.

The administrative and managerial
cost of riding herd on all tWs paper is
enormous, and the never-en n
work of administration.eats up time
which the professional staff might be
devoting to the young people 4

themselves. Prime sponsbrs often
must worry as much about meeting
Lhbor Department reportin
recrirements as about meeting their
neighborhood and community needs.

The delivery systemthe collection
of agencies, schools, people, and
polioes which, as a whole, is
responsible for providing employment
and training servicesneeds to be
streamlined. L,

Although we can't follow Thorea'u
and turn our backs on the-mblems
ar und us, we can follow his advice

to handle complicated
pro ems: simply. Through
consolidation, the number of sepirate
federal youth pro.grams.can be cut
without redudng the quantity of-
available services. Reporting_
requirements can ;Weave a web which
all but immobilizes people caught in
it. The red tape which snags the
system can be rdthlessly trimmed.

The.elements of the solution to this
problem are similar to,those we
proptised for the schools:

4 4
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clear standards of
performancefor youth, for
prime sponsors, and for
programs;
standards that are
enforcedWith clear penalties
for not meeting them;
and equally clear rewards for

, doing a good job.
If the YEDPA system is to be

efficient, meaningful, and accessible
to youth, changes will have to be
made.

What's good for the goose . .

Programs that work in Kansas City
may be illl wrong in rural Mislissippi.
The opportunities in Watts are not
necessarily those to be found in the
South Bronx. A rapidly growing city
like Houston has problems that are
quite different from the ones in
Hartford, which struggles to compete
with its own suburbs.

Industries ana businesses can't all
be treated as if theyiwere the same
either. Some cities are dominated by
factories where most employees are
union members.. -Others have virtually
no heavy industry did need people to
operate word processing equipment
and do systems analysis. And just as
the mix of industry varies around the
country, there are dramatic
differences between large and,mali

40,
4)

employers. In its many meetings with
employers, the Task Force learned
that these differences are
crucialand must be respected if
public sector programs are to
tooperate sticcessfully with the
private seCtor.

Tairespond to the problems of
different communities we need a
diversity of programs tailored to local
needs. But in spite of the fact that
YEDPA sponsors some innovative
programs, they are all operated under
one set of rules, whether you live in
Nome or Nashville.

The role of the federal government
The federal government will

continue to provide most of the youth
employment program dollars. These
will not be sufficient té tackle the
whole problem, but their influence
can be enormous in generating
additional matching funds at the local
level. The federal agencies will
continue to draw up guidelines and to
offer program ideas, incentives and
technical assistance. And Washington
will still mohitor the spending of
federal dollars.

The federal government can also
help ensure that important new ideas
and learning is shared. It can help
prime sponsors replicate successful
programs, as has been done all over
the country in the wake of Portland,
Oregon's housing rehabilitation
initiatfves and OIC's Career Intern
Program. It can ensure that the
information loop is closed and that
research findings are fed back into the
system, as YEIRA has done through
a series of conferences which bring
practitioners together with academics.

Each of the exemplary programs I,

cited is a local product. The federal
government can point in the right
direction, but the fact remains that no
plan is any better than the people
who carry it out.

I'

,
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,....a.
VEDPA Report Card

Despite its clumsy name, YEDPA, the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act of 1977, has been the

trigger for some of the most promiging and stimulating efforts:in the lung history of programs to do something about
youth unemployment. YEDPA includes four separate programs: Young Adult Conservation Corps (YACC), Youth
Community Conservation and Improvement Projects (YCCIP), Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects (ylEPP),
and the Youth Emplqyment and Training Program (YETP). (See Appendix 7 for more information.)

Size: The discretionary activity under
YEDPA is 15 times bigger lban the
youth efforte undertaken during the
19(20's. YEDPA represents a
pne-step increase of 60 percent 14 the
federal budget for youth employment.
YEDPA experiments have been run In
all 50 states. ,

Over 750,000 young people have
been served by YEDPA, with an,.
average of 200,000 participants on
board last year Over four-fifths of the
young people are low incomethose
most in need

Impact: Already YEDPA, combined
with rreskiont Carter's other economic
policies, has made a giguificant
difference.'Since Wit/PA was passed in
1977:

Youth anemployment has
decreased* nearly two
percentage points, a 12 percent
decline.
Minority youth employment has
increased by 16 percent.

YEDPA has aceounted for one,foorth of
ail employment growth for teenagers
Once December, 1977 and
approximately three-fourths of the
ikrowth for Hitt& teenagers;

Employment growth for Black
male teenagers under YEDPA
represente the first gain for these
teenagers In the'IM's.

Innovation: YEDPA has achieved
map- innovatione in employment,
trahlng and education.

CooPeratioq with schools
almost two-fiftha of YEDPA
resources went for activities
based in schools. EMPloyment
and school officials are running
joint programs In many
communities for the first time.
New tools for the private
sector4=YEDPA has tested new

ti hiring incentlyee, advanced
Career training and the us* of
intennediary.organizations to
provide private sector
internships.

40

Energy Initiatives This Includes
weatherlration of the homes 01
the elderly, the c-onvennon ot low
head dams to hydro electric
production, windpower
experiments, and crop waste
revitalization.
ResearchUnder YEDPA,
rigorous experiments have been
conducted to deteimine what
Nally works and what doesn't.
As a result, many valuable
lessons have been learned ahout
how to fight youth
unemployment.

Reaearchi Studies of YEDPA are
teachin_g as a great deal:

We know that the costs of youth
prOgroms ate offset by the worth
of the products Of program
participants as insolar energy
weatherizatIon and home
rehabilitation projects.
We now know that CEYs can

'conduct home rehabili , don
prOjeCt8 It& effectively as local
governments.
We know thatthere is a scarring
effect on yount women who are
-onemployed. Three years ago
we weren't sure if
unemployment at 17 would lead
to unemployenent later. Now we
know it increases a young
wornsn's chances by a factofof 5
or 6.

We know that km niany young
people employment alone is not
enough, and that supportive
WINICes make that employment
possible. This is especially true
for handicappedirouth, teen
parents, and itranile offender's.

Lessens: Becanse of the careful work
done by the Office of Youth Programs
of the U.S. Department of Libor, using
a Knowledge Development Plan, the
lessons of the post aee educating the
future. Some examples follow.
Lesson 1: What works

For dropouts, alternative
education programs work. We
have learned that dropouts will
usually not return to the same
school they left, but they wiU
return to an alternative setting,
whether run by the loral
education system or by a
qualified community"agency
For In-school youth, programs
which combine part-time
employment and education
work. Programs which challenge
young people part of the day
with sdiool and part of the day
with work are the most effective.
A financial incentive for loeal
education agencies to participate
kri joint action with prime
sponsors works.
Young people's problems are
varied; so the remedies should
be, too. Skill training programs
are more effective for older
youth, agert 16-21, while younger
teens benefit from work
experience and from learning
about Occupational alternatives.

3 8 ii

Pnme sponsors have targeted
their programs on thous most in
need to a degree ereater than .
required by YEDVA
The quality and experience of
project supervisors is more
important than the number of
supervisors per participant.

Lesson What doesn't work
Large work gang projects usually

' don't work. These are pmjects
where one crew boss tries to
supervise 20 to 30 youn ople
on makework assignments
These projects don't work lor the
young people, for the supervisor
or for the community
The current system of
administrative complexitythree
sepanWrIgibility systems and
four sepitrate plansdoesn't
work. It forces program
managers to manage paper
instead of programs and people.
'flying to measure program
success by counting the number
of participants alone doesn't
work. The success of prograiiis
also must be measured in terms
of quality.

-nen,



Vt. Being hair Know:
The tabor
Of The Fu

Perfect
world

We h ve seen that both Abe job('gap
and the kill gap gg far in 4laining
what.is heeded to bmedf the
problem& cttruth unemployffient.
B ut Ofie4 is et anotikr dinyertilon.

T* ideal labor market trtivisioned
by konomists functions best when
botkemployer and worker have rea )'
acce4s to what is known as "perf
ipforination"all the facts needed to
makti decisions. In that ideal free
mark' t, all the potential buyers ancl
sellerh are fully aware of the state of
the niarketthey all know each other
and pey know how much of a
commodity will be brought for sale
each 'day.

llut'lln real life, the young people
looking for jobsroften don't know
where to look; how to tell otw
occupation from another, of hi5w to
measure the utility of a particular job
choice. The employers seeking
workeLSOo not know how to choose
among young applioants or how to
assess therit-ILsometimeli appear's as
if a dense fog hag-descended; the
buyers and sellers encounter each
other only by chance.

Economic theory al'so assumes iat
workersi- preferences don't change
over time and that they make only
rational decisions about jobs. Byt for
young people, this assumption-is
especially unrealistic. _

Youth is a period of developmental
shifts and of changes in direction.
Young people have strong-feelings;
they make mistakes; they need to
learn by example from peers and from
adults who can serve as role models.
'Youn people are not the cold,

rational decision-makers of economic .
theory: they need a helping hand at
this critical stage of life and they need
to feel like a productive part of family
conimunity, as well fis of the , -
workplace. 441

'

nfonnation in an imperfect Stargazing
Most of us, at some poin in ouf-

work experience, have bect me
acquainted with 'saricaieer 't

surveys and labor market projections
of those fields where the n ber of
jobs will be increasing or s rinldng in
the future. As propheqia, t Iese are
by o means infalliblerbut it our
complex, highly technologic Land----'
ever-changing society, they-i\re
important tools.

For example: sound lal;or rtarket
t information would have madcit clear

thot the bulge in school age
population that led to the teacher
shortage of the 50's and early 60's was
a temporary phenomenon. Using that
information well would have assisted
many talented men and women TO
make a different career choice-

Without realistic forecasting, job,\
training and labot demand ran get out
of synch, leading to an over-supply of
workers in an occupation for which
demand has shrunk'. Good
predictions can help young people
make good career preparation plans.

Changes in the labor market are
often hard to anticipate as one is,
trying to make a career choice. try all
accounts, most of the jobs we see
around us today will still be viable
careers a decade from now. But we
have seen from the information in
Chapter II that our economy, once
dorrAated by manufacturing, will
'continue to transform itself into one
dominated by services in the 80's.
Blue collars will continue to.give way
to white.

These new careers will deniand less
uelipg physical labor and will often

e less capital intensive, although
they will,not necessarily mean better

A



Ptojected Peicent Change
in Employment by Occupation
1974-1985
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white
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273%

Blue
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Service
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then measure them against an
accurate picture of the available
options.

Young people have t6 be aware not
only of where career opportunities are
growing,.but they must also
understand how careers differ. They
nee-d 9 sense-of what a librarian or a
receptionist or a statistician does.
Then they have to find out how to
train for the kinds of jobs they rick.
What is the right mix of schooling and
experience? What spedal training is
necessaryand how can they find it,
and how Much will it cost? How do
they apply?

Assuming they navigate
successfully through all the

relhninaries, young people who
nally win their credentiall still have

to know how.to. read wanrads,
arrange interviews, make
connections, dress properly, and
handle themselves in the early stages
of the application process.

This sequence is raugh enough for
well-educated, middle class youth
bound for college and a professional
career. But disadvantaaed,
unmotivated youth with few skills,
may'become so discoura0d by it that
they never make it.through.

Percent 0

Source: BLS (pecAppendix 12)

pay ottiigher status. And the skills
most prized in the Industrial
workplaces of today, will not be as
valued or vkluable tomorroW.

And,unpr&iictaile events throw
even the be$ estimates off,track. Ai
the outset Of the 70',s, when
keypunchers were In their heydey, no
one had thought about an energy
crisis. Keypunching is now no longer
an expard1ng occupationhaving

, been su erceded by WordTrocessing.
Mthough the prediction that demand
for keypunchers will decline by 30
percenl gliov_sp.no reason for all future
keyptchers to despair, it does
tsugge t caution, But at the same time,
the energy crisis has given traditional
Occepations such as carpentry (for
14eatherization) and phunbing (for
heatins and hot water) a new lease on
life.

10

Getting to first base .-.

This kinil of information, some of it
contradictory; is often perplexing
even to.sophiSticated labor market
analysts. ttut most young people lack
even the most rudimentary
understandingoof the labor market;
the official data don't mean very
much .to a high school dropout, even
if the predicted changes will have
enormous consequences for his or her
life, and, if understOod, could greatly
atrengthen his or her career choice.
Small.wonder young people arc
unable to make informed and rational
career decisions.

In ajamous movie of the late 60's,
"The Graduate," it neighbor'Whispers
intopustin Hoffman's ear the word
_w,tdch he thinks will capture the wave
of, the future: "plastics." Tothy, only
one deaf* later he might whisper

1"solar energy." Jug as
Hoffman wasn't interested in plastics
anyway. To make an intelligent career
choice, youth must realistically

'evaluate their interests and skills, arld

4



It helps to know someone
Most of us find that a crucial role

has been played in our work history
by friends, relatiyes, or business
associates.

. They may have recommended us to
an employer looking for someone
With 'our type of experience. They
may-have let us know about a job
vacancy just before it was advertised.
Or_when we were young, they may
'have Virranged our first job in a local
business.

Some estimate that over 60 percerilt
of all people find their jobs through
an informal netwprk of friends,
associates and contacts. The
effectiveness of this network depends
on our having family and friends who
themselves have successfully

-navigated the world of work, That
network is an important source of
suppox't for most of us, not only in
solving employment probltms, but
also in coping with the host of
personal, social, legal and other
difficulties which arise so frequentlyfin today's world.

For young peoPle from poor .

communities, especially economically
distressed cities and rural, areas, these
resources often db not e St. There is
no informal network, n way to
vouch for anyone's cre,biity, no ,

.strai htforward way f r young people .

to p tt$ into the priva e-sector.
It.dften knowing someone to

gain entry to a job, and disaavantaged
.'.yduth especially tend not to know

alYout job openings.

What schools are doing
Schools can help young people

formulate a clear picture of fhe
contours of the world of work. Much
of this kind of career education
consists of 'bits and pieces of
information about.jobs picked up,
informally:But schools also offer
specific training in skills like typing,
drafting, and electronics. Finalliy, the
schools' guidance counselors a e
available to give specific advice and
help sort through 'the

C per education IS suppotted by .

edu ators andomployers, too. School
distra cts as diverse as those in
'Holyoke, Massachusetts, Pontiac,
Michigan and Berkeley, California
'have revised their curricula
kindergarten through 12th gradeto
give them a career orientation.

This task raisimby must be
a`ccomplished with the resourCes7at
hand: The imagination and insight
necessary to reshape these resources
and redo our programs is best round
locally,

One example is found in Oakland,
where KaiSer Aluminum has been a
pioneer in "adopting" a local high
school.. Kaiser taps its own resources
to help teachers, parents, Students,
and administrators transform a
traditional inner-city.sehool into a
model for secondary education.

OP"

;

Getting the word: there is life after
graduatioh

Labor Misinkirmation hurts all
young people, .but it 'hurts those from
poor families most of all. Maldfig sure
that disadvantaged youth get bater
informatiom though no cure-all, is .
bne quick and inexpensive way to .

help make up for oflen-missing role
models and lack of connections which
are already holding them back. -This
informatton should not be confined to
the ups Aid downs of the labor
market- it must relate to the whole
process of experiencing and gaining
access to the labor mar et. It must
also provide a basis for framing
realistic expectations. A schOol-based,
employerassisted program can and
shOuld serve all of America's, young
people;
Narrowing the information gap

Around the country people have,
been finding ways to improve the
flow of onployment information..
None is dramatically new; all are built
on efforts that have already worked in
the classrooms and work paces Of
America. -...

Ocie Haifford business, 5ia
Works, pays the expenses for
courses to be taught in a local hig
school, just to make sure that the
things they raleed (aught aro
taught,

In Chicago, the CharaXer of
Comm' erre sponsors a §Ummer
exdiange program in Which

ey

teachers from various disciplines
spend ,time in a wide assortment of
companies. Pratt and Whitney in
Connecticut has a similar program.



. Emeloyees.of Pacific Gas in San
Francisco visit area schools to tutor
high school students and to talk
about what they do on the job.

In Philadelphia, the Parkway
School actually uses' business'
settings as classrooms.

The Wisconsin Job Service gO'tiks
into every high school in the state,
presents timely job information,
and hhlps to coordinate part-time
lobs in the community.

During the past few years
alternative employment services,
often run by community-based'
oiganizadohs, help fill the
information gal!, and link young
4:People to appropriate jobs. One of
the best known of these is Jobs fo'r
Youth which is now placing .
thousands of dropouts in jobs in
Boston, New York, and Chicago.

The Hartford Insurance
Company runs a "school" which is
fully accredited by the local school
board. Its students arc potential
dropouts who take courses ig the
company, work there part- e,
and are usually offered fuIline
jobs upon graduation.

4

In St. Paul, the Control Data
Corporation operates ti Fair
Break program, a nationally
recognized model for teaching and
motivating youth with limited
skills. Control Data has developed
its own computer-assisted
instructional package, known as
PLATO, which is now being used
inschools and by companies
around the country.

In Birminghain, Alabama a
group of companies 6p2rates a
summer Intern progranT for local
teachers and counselors. These
educzitors spend the summer
alongside company employees,
leuning about different careers
and about what the company
dc*s. By September teachers have
a real sense of the relation between
what they teach in school and the
realities theft students will have to
master in'the workplace. The
participating teachers leave with a
new grasp of career pqssibilities
for their students.

. All ihese efforts are aime51 al
increasing the awareness of all.the
actors in the youth employment
scene, and narrowing the information
gap.

, 42
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Cooperation makes.dollars an'? sense

One of the oldest forms of
vocational education is a ca-op
program in which students divide
their time between classroonis and a .

related job..The central idea of a co-op
Is a close, day-to-day link betwekn
school and job. Such, programs have
always made good sense, and they
will be even more imporont in the
89's.

The most fruitfufkind of co-4 is a
structured, long-range program
tailored to the individual student's
needs_ It can include a chance to try
out different sorts of jobs, provide a
.form of apprenticeship or an
opportunity to practice work habits,
as well as to develop skills specific to
the work the student finally chooses.
This kind of program requires much
.wore cooperation among schools,-
anployers, and employment agencies
than the Task Force has found during
most of its recivw.

,
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VII Community Sqpport During
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A-special challenge k

One of.life's hard truths is that
sometimes the very tasks which are
the most important to get done are
the ones that are the mbst difficult to
accomplish. That is true in stealing
with youth unemployalent. sihe very
young people who faEe the greatest
chances of unemployment and so
.who need the most helpminorities,
.dropouts, those with limited skills
and those from poor familiesoft&
are the hardest to serve.

This is especially true of those
young people identifiecLearlier as
having two strikes against them in the
work world: a-teenager who is poor
and has dropped out of' school needs
alot of assistance in making the
transition from school to workbut
it's not always easy to work with a
poor teenaged dropout.

More than the tip Cif the iceberg
The young people-who lace serious

barriers to employmept often need
more services-and different kinds of
,services than do more adva tagiled
'yeuth. Teenagers or youn
who are poor have greater t an .

average chances of being
unemployed; but they also are, ely
to have other problems just bec ise
they are poorproblems with
nutrition, housing or health care, for

/example.

These young peop e need more
than current information about the
labor market. They Often need
counseling, role models, and
community support to draw them into
the mainstream.

At the same time, thcpe YAM
people who (ace the greatest barriers
to employmentthose who have
already experienced many frustrations
and many defeatsi ay have becoine
unmotivated, too dis uraged to keep
trying to get jobs or t. "fit ln'2Q a
society which has rej ted th m.. they
may be angry. And many of theSe
young, people have little faith in
rounds of progrAlms designed to ielp
themit's hard lo get their tru t.
The American way

America Is known for its voluntary
associations. We are a nation of
activists, and no sooner is a problem
14:lentil* in ),"41:ny cornmunitied than
dozens of volunteers step forward to
address it. In addition to the mariy
voluntary organizations in America
todaylike the YMCA, YWCA and
church organizationsthere is a wIde
array of community-based

\.,/organizations (CBO's).
, A CBO is a private, non-profit
organization whose primary goal is to
provide services to a specific-group
and to.promotec that group's weirare.
There are many kinds of CBO's. They
vary in size from small local groups to
large national organizations with local
affiliates. Some COO's are intended to
advance the causes of specific ethnic
groups, as do the National Puerto
Rican Forum and the National Council
of Negro Women. CBO's.7present a
variety of other client grOups, too: the
Idaho Migrant Council and the .

NatioRal Council of Senior Citizens
are examples. some COO's are
organized around local-community
issues, as is the Watts Labor



Comhiunity Action Committee, while
others are local multipurpose
antipoverty organizations, including
community action agencies,
development corporations and
cooperatives.

The role for CHO's
CBO' ve become an important

part of.ójiy nation's employment and
training Went, ind there are several
reasons for tills. First, bectause many
CBO's were.established specifically to
serve minorities, the poor and bther
disadvantaged groups, they often are
more effective. :They are able to deal
with the apecial sets of problems these
groups face, rind their staff art likely
to be Niel from the communitiespey
servethey art likely to be more
sensitiveto the needs of their own
yo people.

C; 's have been particularly
effqctive in recruiting and phicing,
minority, yOnth in apprentices14
trainInsprograms. CBO's lace
hiPer proportions of disa1ivañtaged
persons in publicly create'd jobs,than
are placed when such projects are rdn
by slate or local governments.

qt

Because of their deep roots in fhe
community, community- and
neighborhood-based agencies are in
excellent positions to develop
employment'networks for

, disadvantaged youth, networkil of
Informal cbntacts in the business
community who provide information
about job openings and recommend
young workefs to potential
employers! networkidesigned to help
disadvanta ed youth in the same way
that nat ly-occutiing contacts give
a leg up to luckier young people.
'Finally, CBO's facilitate grassroots

:participation in the design and
monitoIng of employment and
traininpolicie's and prograrng.
Informittion from the people who-are
supposed to be served helps keep
programs responsive to Igcal needs.

Other voluntary 'organizitions
There is a variety of other private,

ndn-profit organizations which play
Major roles in the development of
American youth. About 30 million
young people each year participate in
the activities of such organizations hs
ihe.Boy Scouls, the Scouts, the
YMCA and thd YWCA. These -

organizations can play major parth in
the effort to help our young people
develop their potentials for

III-e

Exemplary youth'e44oyment
programs are being operated by the
YWCA in Fullerton, California, by the .

4-11 Clubs in Pennisylvania, by. the
Future Homemak&s of America in
Washington. D.C., by the American
Red Cryss in Plainfield, New
Jersey--i--and there are hundreds more.

Community groups also act as
0...\,latalysts to bring diverse local .

gencies together, often in ingenious
way§r In Birmingham, for example,
the Urban. League put together its
own PIC (Private Industry Council) a
year before such programs were
mandated by CETA.

Networking
41 Many of the best known volunteer .

efforts across the country are aimed at
precisely this'problem: buildin§
informal networks of."contacts for
disadvantaged youth in the work
world. 131g Brother and Sister
Association programs are good
examples of this type of-effort.

In Atlanta and in Arkansas,
experiments are underway t ough ,

ACTION to develop a netwo k of
adults who will act on beRal of .

disadvantaged youth, just as rtaturally-
developed networks help more
fortunate young people.

These networks emphasize,
education, training, and job
pla&ment in the private sector. And
networking is one of the yaluable
sser..rices proviçd locally to young
people through variety of CBO's.

employment.

'

-
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Community support
CBO's and the vOluntary

organizations do a good job of sywing.
hard-to-reach youth.-And they offer
the comprehensive kinds of service
that thebrnost/diaadvantaged young
people need.

These organizations prbvide
services thV enhance growth and
ibeet a.full longe of the
deVelopmental needs of youth: The
Boy Scouts, for example, have been
known for their' emphasis on building
responsibility and character in young
men: Ott orgariizations provide
support yste s and give young
people a place to turn to in times of
crisis. And they offer many \
opportunities to disadyantaged youth
to broade their life expeanees.

An examp ,uf success
The .National ytban Le ue (NUL)

4 and Opportunities Indi. naliiation

NitBy 1979 this mgram, ca the
Career Intern Program (CIP), was
being su-pported by...YEDPA grants in
Brooklyn arid Poughkeepsie, Detroit,
and Seattle(

The OP serves 16-1921 - "ear - olds
, who'are dippouts rotential
dropouts-411nd Nos been able to
rreitivate many to acquire high school
diplomas and even to go on to
vocational skills training or other
post-secondary eckii(cational
institutions. It wor s by regarding
high school as an internship, and \
gives students a view of the world of
work through observation, woric
experiences and on-the-job training.

Not only was this concept -

developed by.a CBO, but the program
alsocontinues to be well integrated
intolbmmunity life: space for the
Brooklyn project is provided by a
neighborhood church.

Centers (01C) have lfh had success
in establishing street academies. In
1972,01C-deve1oped a special
program for disadvantaged youth
who were turned off by traditiqnal
urban high schools-,---a pflgram`which

1 gives their a second chance for a
smooth thi,thition frOm school to work
by linking these two worlds.

s

But can they iet jobsreNte,
Because of the local character of

CBO's, their affiliates and voluntary
agencies, community organization5
have close ties to all sectors.

These organizations are lkluable
links in.an employment nefikork.for
youthand not just as channels for
informal communication about
available jobs. CBO's can be a btidge
between public employment and
training programs and the private
sector. They will be important
partners in the youth employment
efforts of the 80's.

41.
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MK In Unity There Is *rength:
New &thierships
lMthIlie Private Sector ,

AIL
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What's the problem?
Whde the young victims ot

unemployment are dearly
-identifiable, there-is no handy villain.

Far more is known today about the
nature, caus0s, and extent of youth
unemployment than çveçbefore. Thd
more we learn, the m e we realtre
that its complexity mg res us to
respond in a compreh sive fashion .

draVving' n the expertise, resources,
and comm ents of both public and
Ovate act rs.

Whilea federal ro,r is important,
the suceEss of local partnerships will
be the decisive factor in the QO's.

'No quick fix
We nol,v know that all aspects of the

4robtem are intekonnected. This can
illustrated with an example.. When

th econny goes into a downturn we
exp ct that more people will be,.
jobless and that a disproportiona
number of them will be young pe
We would expect that as the econo
improves, youths would fiAd jobs
more or los in the same proportion a.

. before. put this does not necessarily
happen. Black and-Hkpanic youth
urlemployment didn't drop
significantly afte he 1974-75
recession. Why ot?

le.

I
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In part it's because a-lot of Black
and I libpanic youth lack the
communication and occupational
skill.% employers want_ In part it's
because the numb& of jobs in their
neighborhoods has declined; the new
jobs are in distant communities. In
part it's becbuse these young people,
sdigheartened by the physical and
social deterioration around them,
*op out first from school and then
from the labor force. And in part it's
because we continue tote plagued by
discrimination in are job market.

To make a rational attack on
unemployment we must come to
grips with all of its causes. If we
upgrade education but neglect to
develop jobs, we risk raising .

everybody's expectations unfairly. If
we create more jobs, but haye no.
effective way of letting the right
people know about them at the right
time, we might as well use the ,

classified ads for attic insulation.
We are fully aware that even with

our best efforts, youth unemployment
will not disappear overnight. Unleps
we work together, very)littk will be
accomplished at all.

Who are the partners?
Who really matters in dealing with

the youth employment scene?
Schools, employers, labor unions
community groups, parents, mayors,
and young people. 1 he public schools
have a mandate to serve all children
in their comnun2ity. Private
employers will continue to be the
priMe figures in theJabor market.
Mayors and coalitions of
municipalities run CETA and its
yc4,9;kprpgrarns. Other public and

1 private agencies, including city youth
commissions and such .
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*cammunity-based organizations as
the Urban League, SFR (Service,
Employment and Redevelopment)
and voluntary organizations auch as
the YWCA, have direct contact with
the young-psople themselves and are
often located in aieir neighborhoods.

In the 80's young people, with their
muM become full partners in

charting their own futures.
Youth are the ones who ultimately

matter most, and the most promising
programa are those-in which they and
their parents take active:roles.

Leading with our strength
Compared to this array of people-

and resources, the capacity of the
federal government is modest. Federal
dollars are limited. The federal
government can't and shouldn't tell
employers or education agen6es how
to deal with each other; and it can't .

force them to.cooperate with' the
CETA system. And circumstances
can't be changed suddenly because of
a wave of the federal wand.

A good partnership can take many
shapes. It can be a forum tor
diseussion, the tiharing of managerial
responsibility, or it can lead to an
organization with its own identity.

The most exciting and effective
youth programs result when local elderly, the handitfppe
actors work together, building pn low-income families are repaired.by
their experience dnd sens&of '-1-:,.-Ae,próject and are selected according
needs and opportunities. These are
the programs which engage local ei

These partnerships are b9lsterifg
the skills and confidence of Arnefican
youth. And they.are giving young
people access to private sector
jobsjobs with futures.

Some partnerships that are already
worldng

The Emergency Horne Repair
Project (EHRP) in Portland, Oregon,
is a collaborative effort involving the
city's schools,' the city government,
the Associated General Contradors,
the District.Council of Carpenters,
and the Portland Development
.-Commission (PDC). Under contract
with the City of Portland, School -
iittlict Number One operates the
project and furnishes facilities, while
the city, as a Prime Spbnsor, provides
funds for salaries, transportation and
related activities. The Portland
Development Commission pro-(rides
funds.for building materials and the
District Council of Carpenters and the
Associated General Contractors
provide curriculum support and select
qualified staff.

The project assists in the
rehabilitation of the city's old&
housing while prolSiding
opportunities for youth to-atquIre
marketable skills. 11 nes of the

d a d

institutions hydoing what they do
best. Schools teach, employers
provide work experience, community
organizations offer supportive
services and the CETA system
provides training. Taken together;
harmonized by &common
commitment and directed toward a
common solution, powerful
partnerships are being built.

?

4

to ale trairiing needs of the yopth in
the prograin. These young pebple are
between the ages of 16 and 21.

If they are out otschool, they wpr
a full Oven-hour day; if th re 9
in school, they work pax1me for 31/2
hours a day. On-the-joW training
techniques and strategi are used,
and participants ar'paM the
minimum wage and can get high
school credit for their training.

re are other successful
partn hips. The Kaiser Aluminum
Co don's Summer on the MOve
P ilvas done in partnershi _ -

wit eal sZhool sigtem and the
,- Univensity of CaWornla. In

Minneapolis, the Ntoneywell
Corporation led a group of companies

Kwhich helped estash the city's first
vocational high school. In Detroit, the
major autcanobile manufacturers .

For,c1, ChryArnd General Moton
have built a network of.
business/schobi "pairings" which link,
every high school irt the city with an
adoptive employer. Other ,

partners ps between schools,
training rograms and private sectOr

V

ups have been mentioned
ghout.this;report. .

Other alliances with private
employlitS.

As a result of the Carter
Administration's Private Sector
Initiativ.es Program, every CETA
prime Sponsor in lhe country is
organizing a Private 1dustry Council
(PIC). Tile PIC's, whOe members are
Mostly private employers, were
established to correct what the Carter

4 7
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Administration identified as a c tical
defect in the CETA system: its I ck of
contact with the private sector. The
PICs have kieen modeled on existing
councils in Chicago, Bitiningham and
Cleveland, and have discretionary
funds which can be used to p?ilr for'a
wide range of activities.

Community organizations
Voluntary organizations and CBO's,

large and small, are particularly well-.

suited to participate in the network of,_
partne'rshIps which must characterize
our efforts in the next decade.
Partnerships with these organizations
have been discussed in ghapter VII.
Becvse of their record of servicit,
their breadth, their &e.p roots in local
communities, and tile high regard in
which they are held by Other
Important partners, they can function
as anchor organizations in joint
efforts.

Unions are partners, too
Union support is important for

youth employment and training
programs. And phrtnershfps 'forged
with unions help YEDPA programs
prepare disadvantaged yo ith for
skilled jobs with good pay\ id a
bright future.

In New Haverout7of-sch I yo
are participatingln a pre-
apprentices.hip pró am
In carpentry, paint
weatherization. Wh
people complete t
are ready to ente
apprenticeship p
opportunity was

artnership with miens, which
elped;design.pre-apprenticeship

11 grams; so that participantS can
'meet'entry requirements.

A city of partnemhips
In Chicago, which has one of the

richest heritages of joint community
activity in.the country, a notable
partnership called Chicago United has
taken enormous stes in combating
yolith unemploymn. Chicago
Uilited is a coalition of twenty
bilinesses and community
groups, half from the city s major
corporations and half frowt its
iminority enterprises.
I Chicago United has had a hand i
community development, holding
khabilitation, job training for
unemployed ttdults, summer jobs for
kids, and school finance. Big the .

groZip neither opetates programs nor
attempts to so ,e civic problems
alone. In ev

ey
case, it joins with.'

other Chicago institutions to form
partnerships geared to meet specific
needs. Chicago United developed:a
housing rehabilitation program
operated by The Woodlawn
Organization and a job placement
program run by the Chicago Alliance

' for I3usiness, Education, and Training.
In a city of networks, Chicago :

United is among the most prominent.
While its efforts have not solved the
unemployment problem in Chicago,
they show that with cooperation long
strides can be taken.

. ,

A

Breaking the barriers
host ol artificial 12arriers at the

state, local and federal level often
inhibit the formation of sound and
effective partnehips. for example,
CVA and the pAiblic sclidol systems
operate on different calendar
years --it todk some serious efforts at
coordination to get that difficulty
straightened out._Other problems, like
rules, regulations or even laws that
conflict, are not resolved as easily.

Some of these barriels can only be
,removed on an ad hoc basis. Others
can't be changed at all, but must be
taken into consideration when
program implementation strategies
are being planned.

Give a little and kiet.11 little
The essence of partnership is

mutual trust, Which doesn't
rhaterialize over night. The
partnerships the Task Foke advocates
are working allianCes Kith
well-formulated goals and
commitment to getting something '
done. The partners learn to trust each
other right at the beginning by
acknowledging the.other's concernS.
When a sense of trrxists, partners
are more likely to gree to renounce
traditional and long-cherished
prerogativiv, which create barriers.
Fdinstance, high school in a .

partnership may ept the scrutiny Aki,

'and evaluatiox "outsiders"; as .a
onseque t will be able to improve
the fit b men its vocational
education r)rOgrams and private .

employers needs.
Partnerships are tough to get

started and keep going, but we now.\\,
know that grass-roo$;..c.Qtilitions
supply the spark and spirit that-Must
fuel the-youth employment
programs of the 80's.

a
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IX. Albuth Employment
Po lky for e SO's ,)

4

a y4

Moving into the 80's
On January 10, 1980, President

Carter announced his proposal for a
new <youth employment program for
the 80's. This program gN,y, s out of
the findings of the Task Wrce.

The decade aheacl will riot be an
easy une. Broad social and.economic
trends will contin90 to give riS'e to the
çi'oblems described in the preceding

apters. The labor market changes
we have noted will continue to
exacerbate the difficulties faced by
many young Americans as they enter
the world of work. At the same time,
the ability of gclvernment lo devote
new resources to youth programs will
continue to be constrained.

But we do riot &iter the 80's .

without important new weapons. We
have learned h great deal both abouti
the critical dimensions of the problem
we face and about what prograrms
work. Local leaders from all slectors
have gained valuable experience in
translating those lessons into effective
and effkient programs.

,t

:5o
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Seven major principles
Seven central principles have

emerged frotri the work of the Task
ebrce. These findings form the basis
of a aeries of principles which should
underlie the shaping of our legislative
proposals:

1. The problem of youth
unemployment will not disappe
in the 80's. in-fact, with9ut a boot
new initiative it is likely to get
worse in some communities and
for some groups. We can
anticip.ite that there will be some 4
million youngsters aged 14 to 21
who will face a serious risk of 4
being unemployed and who are
likely to encounter significant
problems in completing the
transition from school to work.
2. For a high percentage of those
at risk, fhe lack of bastc,
skil)sCommanication,
cothOrehension, and.
computationis the most serious,
barrier between therri and
successful labor market entry.
3. Significant numbers of youth
lack a resume whidi reflects
credible work exwience and the
development of appropriate work
habits. We must combine obir
effoits to develop basic skills .with
efforts ko develop opportunities for
work e)Iperienc.

x
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4. The delivery system for these
programs musj be less complicated
and-less encumbered by red tape
than the system currently in Place.
We must desio-a' youth
employment system to which
youtig people can gaih access
easily and which at the same time
allows local administrators
substantial flexil'Ality.
5. Rapid 'change and increasing
compleiity in the lab-or market
require that we place renewecl
emphasis on the availability and
reliability of labor market
information eople and
their parents, and for Se
teachers, guidance cqun ors, and
others who assist ttin I making
career and educatiO choice We
must also strengthe sup rtive
services that link yo ng ople
'with jobs; w st espi; rally
continue a. e .p cothmunity
networks o support/

-7S 6. Communit,-bas0 and
voluntary organn
effective provide
aniiJ training serv
disadvantaged.
to strenkthen linka
public youth programs apd CBO's.
7. The problems we face are too.......\
large and complex to be addressed
successfully by any single
institution or initiative. Therefore,

th- out active and inclusive .

artnerships which.bring together,
at the local level, government,
imions, the private sector, schools
and community-ba6ed
ofganizations, we are uJikelyto

, make eignificant heaJ5ay.

bops have been
of employhient

ces to the
must continue

s between

).

-Resourcee For The Future;
Federal Yerth Employment Budget fit
1976-198.f

6.0

6

a

1982

1976

Pre-YEDPA First Year
YEDPA

President Cartel's announcement
On January 1.0, President Carter

made an annotincement based on
these findings before gyer 300
eductitors, business leaaers, local
officials, labor lead rs, community
leaders and young cople in the East
Room of the White ouse.

lie proposed youth
employment p6licy for the
80's. This is the first Wyly our
country has had a comprehensive
youth employment policy.

'President Carter also announced
he was addidg significant
additional resources to the federal
budget for youth on top of the $4
biIlior alrfady .ing spent.

51
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Full
Implementation of

A President Carter's
Pmposed PrOgrillal

Shortly after taking Øflce
President Carter add9O 1.5 ,
billion to the Federa youth
employment budg9 . This
repr se ted a one step increase
of

'When fully implemented, this
program will serve over 3 million
American young people. I'

The Prqident's Youth Program
will havetr components:

1. a prigram for out-of-school
yo ng people, administered
by the Department of Labor.

2. a program for young people in
schbol, administered by the
Department of Education.

,
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The basic features o
prognuns, incorporated in theYouth
Act of 1980, are summarized below.

Youth Employment and Training"

P7rillien fully implemented by the
Departmg,014 Labor, it wilt4frovide

?edueatiofi, wotk experielte, training,
labor market information and other

A services to as many as 450,000
additional young people. The new
resources, when added to current
programs, will serve over 2.5 million
14 to 21 year olds.

The new program will emphas ze:
additional Jobe and trainln& for
older and,outr-of-school y h;

vstringent performance
standards for participants and
program operators;
financial incentives to
encourage greater cooperation
between CETA sponsors, local
employers, and school tystems;
and
consolidation 4 of the
estifig p it;; der
YEDPA and c icoordMation
withthe summer pmgtam to
simplify local administration
ar41 reduce paperwork.

. Youth Education And Mining

PmZenni fully implemeokd by the
Department of Education, it will
provide basic education and
employment skills for up to one
million low-achieving junior and
senior high school students in about
3,000 of the poorest urban and rural
school districts around the country.
The new program will emphasize:

basic skills for low-adrieving
y oungsters, including help for
students with limited
English-spettking ability;
school-wide planning with the
active involvement of teachers,
parents, employers, and the
community;
using the link between work
and classroom 1eari4r as a way
to motivate studet to stay in
school; and
a major role for vocational
education in preparing young
people for work.

5 2

This hindmark piece .of leOslation
has been submitted to the Congresro.

Mending broken wings
The President's Policy ,

Announcement would not have been
pPssible without btkise who
papicipated,MAhe Roundtables and
conference4 those who interviewed
young people and the young people
themselves.

"Dreams are a terrible thing to
waste," President Carter said. "We
cannot let the dreams of our young--
people die."

As the American poet Langston
Hughes once wrote:

Hold fast-to dreams
for if dreams die
life is a broken-winged bird
tliat cannot fly.*

. $

Aft

1.,angston MI6, "Dreams," In Hold rast
to Dreams; Poe "'Old nd New Selected'by
Arita Botigjn4. \py Arna 'W.
Bontem , Chicago: Folio Publishers.
1969, p, 9. -
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.Aippendp01:
The Vice President's Task
Force on Youth Etnploymenl

110
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In 1978, the President asked Vice
President Mondale to chair an internal
working group of Cabinet Secretaries
and Agency Administrators that
would. address the problem of youth
unemployment. Working with a small
staff, the `WA For& 'conducted
major policy review designed to find -

Out what was known about thd.causes
o/ the, problem, to study the
Administration's 1.5 billion dollar
youth employment demonstration,
and to determine what policy options
existed for addressing the problem in
the 80's. LJ

The Task Force conducted its
review in tw 41? Pays: through research
and analysis, and through
consultation with the public. The
research and analysis wsi carried but
through a systematic review of the
most recent inf6rmation available
about the-nature of itho youth
employment problem and about
possible solutions. As part of the
process, the Tatsk Force sponsored a
series of seminarvpOlicy review
sessions, and commissio d sixteen
issue papers. The public c nsultation
process included five natio 11

conferences, five local roundtables
with personnel managers and
educators, a joint project with the
National Football League Players
Association to interview over 200.
young people and'a series of White
House Briefings where Community
leaders brieffd White House
policymakers on local problems and
success stoties.

Mite

This Summary Report ties a
complex economic subject nd tiles to
reduce it to a few common-se e
propositions. The goat of,.this re ort is
to be readable. `111 Task Fore is' also
publishing a longer, more ana tical
re ort.

1The Task Force policy
recommendations which are described
in this Summary Wort arid
elaborated on in a series of
background papers have been
translated into a series of legiskative
proposals for submission to the
Congress.

3

r
Thomas P. GlytK, Ill
Exeiitive Director
February 1, 1980
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Executive Directpr: Thomas P. Glynn, Ill
Deputy Director: Patricia Mathews
Associate Director for Private Sector

Programs: Kathy Garmezy
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Kentucky)

2.\inner City Youth (Oakland,
California)

3. Special Needs Youth (Boston,
MaSsachusetts)

4. Community Based Organizations
(tittle-Rock, Arkansas)

5. Workplaces and ClassrooMs
(Baltimore, Maryland)
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Appendix 6:
A Glossary of Acronyms

.

1.

dr"

CIP Career Intern -Krogram PSE
()VC Civilian Conservation Corps sAT
CB() Community Based SFR

Organization
CETA Comprehensive. Employmant

and Trainin,irAct
Control Dilta Corporation
Einergency llorne Repair

Program
GED General Equivalency

Diploma
Job Corps
National Alliance of

Businessmen
NCEP National Commission for

Employment Pplicy
k.)IC.. Opportunities

industrialization Center
PIC Private Industry Council

CDC
DIRE

JC
NAB'

7'""".....

,

4

A, A

6 0

Public Service Employment
Scholastic Aptitude Test
Service, Employment and

Redevelopment
SYEP Summer Youth Employment

Program
Work Projects

Administration
Youth Community

Conservation and
Improvement Project

Youth Employment and
Demonstration Projects
Act 1.

YETP Youth Employment arid
Training Program

YIEPP Youth Incentive Entitlement
Pilot Project

WPA

YCCIP

YEDPA

4111141,

t
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Appendix 7:.
YEDPA Programs

.4er

4t,

1. Employment And
Training

s Program:
Youth Employment and Training
Program (YEW)

--Objective:
To enhance job prospects and career
preparation of 19w income youth.

Description:
Provides a variety of em loyment and
training programs, elnjihizing the
employment and training/education
relationship. Offers practical relevant
work experience within and for the
community, including any necessary
training and counseling services.
Participants are paid a wage or
training allowance.

-Eligibility:
Youth-44-21 in families with income
at or below 85 percent of the Bureau
of Labor Statistics lower living
standard inconie level with preference
(or thosewwith severest problems in
finding employment.

2. Comminity
Program:
Youth Community Conservation and
Improvement Project (YCC1P)

Objective:
To develop the vocgtivnal preparation
of jobless youth throt* community
service work.

Description:
Provides employment on
community planned projects. Offers
he opportvity to work.Closely with

skilled craft workers in a public
stryice eapadty. Emphasizes htird-...
work for needed community ,

improvements with tangible results.
School credit for the VtPork experience
also granted,

EIigIbllity
Youth, 16-19, who are unemployed. ,
Preference given to out of school
youth with the severent problems in
finding employment. Partidpants may
be employed in a project up to a year.

3.. Conservation
Program:
,Xoung Adult Conservation rp s
(7ACq
Objective:

Jo give young people experience in
various occupationzit skills through
needed conservation work on public
lands.

Description:
Provides jobs for unemployed and
out-of-school youth in all types of
conservation efforts, including on-site
Wolk and the necessary
adNiinistrative support tasks. Wages
are .pro-rated according. to lewls of
responsibility. Residential and
non-residential projects. Supportive
services, such as counseling and
lissistance in job placentnt upon
termination of the project provided.
Eligibility:
Youth, 16-23, from all economic
backgrounds, who are unemployed,
out-of-school and capable of working.
Those under 19 must not have left
school to join YACC. No one is
eligible for enrollment solely between
normal school terms. Maximum
paRicipation 12 months.

o
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4 4. Entitlement
Program:
Youth incentive Entitlement Pilot
Project (Y1EPP)

Objective:
To help economically disadvantaged
youth, complete hig,h school by
providing job entitlements as a
foundation for career success.

Description:
Guarantees part-time in school and
full-time summer emplcryrnent to
youth either in school or who plan to
return to school. Among service*
provided are career counseling/and
academic tutoring.

Eligibility:
Youth 16-19, from economically
disi.dvantaged families, f)S defined by
the Office of Management and
Budget's poverty.income guidelines,
who reside iniithin the designated
entitlement area and are in school or
willing to return to school.

eCt

01:0

5.. Summer Jobs
Program:
Summer Y6uth Employment Program
(SYEP)

Objective:
To provide economically
disadvantaged youth with full-time
summer employment, offering them
experience in the field of community
service. Serves as a preparation for
future employment while meeting
their financial needs.

Description;
Stratured, well supervised iOtbs
provided in a variety of community
projects9ffering vocational
exploratiOn and job rotation. Remedial
education, counseling and
occupational training information
available according to any special
employability.needs.

Youth 14-21, from economically
disadvantaged families defined as
having a family income level of 70
percent or less of Bureau of Labor
Statistics lower living standard..

6. Total Service
Program':
job Corps (JC)

Objedive:--
To assist young people who need
employability development services in
order to prepare them to get.and hold
productive jobs, return to schook or
further training, or enter the military.

Description:
Full-time program designed to deal
with the whole person..intepsive
programs of education, vodtional
skill training and work experince in
residential and non-residential
settings. Service such as health,
counsefing and recreational available.
Placement.assistance for jobs upon
ftrmination of apprentivship period
provided, .4

Eligibility:
Youth 16-21 in economically
disadvantaged families as,defined by
the Office of Man ement and
Budget'spover incotne guidelines.

How to Appl7
Contact the local Job
Service/EmPtployment Service Office or
CETA Prime Sponsor Office.,

For Further Information AboueAny
AlThese Programs:
Crake of Youth Programs
Employment and Training
( Administration
U.S. Department of Labor

.601 D Street, N.W.
Room 6000
Washington, .D.C1.2020

if
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Appendix 8:
job Growth in the 80's

f

60

A

Job growth in the 80's will not
pecessarily be in areas we expect. The
following table lists 175 job titles,
followed by each job's expected
growth in the next decade. Decreases
are indicated by a minus sign.

\p.f.RICAILIWOIKERSe
Cleffcal 28.9
: Bank Tellers 21.3

Billing Clerks 47.5
) Bookkeeping 12.6
Cashiers 30.5
Collectors, Bills and Accounts 25.0
Counter'qlerks, Except Food 23.8
File Clerks\19.0
Library Attfindants, Assistants 17.5
Mail CaMers, Post Office 6.1
Posthil Clerks -11.0
ReceptioOsks 27,5

. Teachers', Aide& 54.4
Telegraph Messengers -60.0
Telegraph Operators 29.3
Telephone Operators 0.3

Office-Machine Operaws -0.1
Bookkeepin , Billing Operator 27.5
CalciAlating- achine Operator 18.8
Computer, Peripheral Equipment

18.0
Keypunch Operators -26.8

Secretarial 33.3
Secretaries, Legal 50.0
Secretaries, Medical 80.3
Secretaries, Other 37.3
Stenographers -22.0
Typists 20.0

it&
CRAFTS AND KINDRED
WORKER
Construction Crafts Workers 30.0

Carpenters and Apprentices 24.5
Brick and Stonemasons, and

Apprentices 18.1
Bulldozer Operators 49.6
Electricians and Apprentices,24.3
Pninters and Apprentices 21.3
Paperhangers 50.0 .

Plumbers, Pirefitters and
Apprentices 38.0

Metal-Crafts Workers 48.3
Machinists and Apçptices 16.8
Sheetmetal Workers ii

Apprentices 24.9
Tool and Diemakers, and

Apprentices 17.1

03
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Mechanics, Repairers and Installers t

19.9
Air-Conditioniag, Heating, and

Refrigeration Mechanics 60.2
Aircraft Mechanics 25.5
Auto-Body Repairers 15.0
.Auto Mechanics and Apprentices

16.0
Heavy-Equipment Mechanirs 13.5
Househo d-Appliance Mechanics

19.5
Radio, Television Repairers 31.6

Printing-Trades Workers-Pt
Bookbalers 6.3
Compositors and Typesetters -7.9
Photo-engravers, Lithographers

23.1
Pressmen and Apprentices 11.5

_

Other Crafts 11.5
Bakers 1.5
Crane, Den-ick, floist Operators

Decorators, Window Dressers 23.0
JeUrelers and Watchmakers 9.1
Shoe Repairers -4.0
Tailors 4.2

FARA WORKERS
Farmers and Farm Managers 33.1

Farmers (Owners and Tenants)
-34.6

Farrn Managers 56.0

Farm Laborers; Supirvisors -35.2
Farm Supi6rvisors -12.9
Laborers, Wage Workers -43.3
Laborers,, Unpaid Family

t.

MLANAcERS
Administratgrsi InSpectors 22.8 '

College Admirusirators 15.9
Health Administrators 45.0
Officials, Administrators, Publkc

20.8
School Administrators 16.2

Other Managers, Officials 17.6
Building Managers,

Superintendents 36.7
Office Managers 39.6

Sales and Loan Managers 35.2
Bank, Financial Managers 41.2
Credit Managers 13.2 /
BuyersWholesale, Retail 39.8
Purchasing Agents, Buyers 34.9
Sales Managers/ Retail Trade 31_7
Oth0 SaleS ,ManagerS 32,4

Malec,

64
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OPERATIVES
Operatives 18.8

Semiskilled Metalworking 20.6
Grinding Machine -1.5
Lathe, Milling Machine 26.5
Solderers -24:9
Welder and Flame Cutters 26.4

Other Opatives 17.7
Assemblers 33.3
Dressmakers, Except Factory 12.0
Garage Workeis, Station

Attendants 4.9
Meatcutters, Butchers 6.4

Transportation Operatives 11.4
pus Drivers -5.7

4 Delivery and Rote Workers 11.9
Parking Attenda ts 6.3
Taxicab Drivers, Chauffdure0.0
Truck Drivers 13.5

PROFESSIONAL ANP TECHNICAL )

WCSKERS
compMer Specialies 27.3

Computer ProgrammerS 25.1
.-Comptiter Sysfenis Analysts 30.

Engineers 22.9
Aero-Astronautic 12.7
,.Chemical 18.4
Civil 21.6
Electrical 21.1
Industrial 25.6
Mechanical 19.3
Metallurgical 27.2
Mining 44.3
Petnplelum 37.3
Sales1.8.7
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Entertainers And Other Arstists 15.6
Actors 13.7
Athletes and Kindred Workers 13.
Authors 3.3
Dancers 22.2
Designers 20.4
Editors and Reporters 23.8
Musicians and Composers 17.8
Photographers 9.7 r

Radio and Television Announcers
29.8

Life and Physical Scientists 25.8
Agricultural 27.5
Atmospheric, space 7.2
Biologleal 34.9
Chemists 20.5
Geologists 42.5
Marine 26.8
Mathematicians 34.0
Physicists and Astronomers15.8

Medical Workers 33.1
Chiropractors 30.1
Dentists 18.4
Dietitians 13.c
Optometrists 7.8
Pharmacists 14.8
Physicians, Osteopaths 36_6
Podiatri;ts 12.7
Registered Nurse:is 35.4
TherapiSts 47.3
Veterinarians 29.2
.Clinical Laboratory Technologists

....DentalitOenists 1 :9

)4.irio.otui-41;
texcept. ,

ealth) 6.5
Chemical 12.7.
Drafters 28.2
Electrical, Electronic 21.4
Industrial Engineers. 29.7
Mathematical 49.0
Mechanical Engineers 24.0
Surve.yors 38.2
Engineering, Scietnce 111

4 .

Social Scientists 30.1
Economists 26.9
Political Scientists 22.7
Psychologists 33.8
Sociologists 28.2
Urban and Regional Planners 41.1

Teachers 3.7
Adult-Education Teachers 33.9
College and University 3.0
Elementary School 9.8
Preschool, Kindergarten 25.0
Secondary School -11.3

Technicians (Except Health) 32.2
Airplane Pilots 30.4
Air-Traffic Controllers 32.9
flight Engineers 31.2

)Radio Operators 30.7

Other Professional, Technical 18.6
Accountants 19.1

. Architects 52.2
Clergy 5.4
Religious, Except Clergy, 11.0
Foresters, Conservationists 14.5
fudges 6.8
Lawyers 18.9
Librarians 11.2
Operations, Systems Research 31,9
Personnel, Labor Relations 31.9
Research Workers -22.3
Recreation Workers 20.8
Social Workers 29.7
Vocational, Education.Counselors

18.6

SALES WORKERS
Advertising Agents 30.6
Auctioneers 1.6
Demonstrators 6.7
Insurance Agents, Brokers 18.6
Newspaper Carriers and Vendors

-19.4
Real-Estate Agents, Brokers 27.5
Stock and Bond Sales Agents 15.4

SERVICE WORKERS
Cleanin-Servia, Workers 20.2

Building Interior Cleaners 28.6
Lodging Cleaners 78.5

Food-Service Workers 24.1
Bartenders 18.8
Cooks (except private) 26.6
Dishwashers 16.7
Food-Counter, Fountain Workers

35.2
Waiters 19.5

Health-Semice Workers 42.3
Dental Assistants 47.8
Health Aides (except nursing) 52.9
Ntirsès Aides, Orderlies 35.0
Practical Nurses 54.6

VersonakService Workers 26.4
Flight\Attendants 79.3
Baggage Porters and Bellhops '-6.2

.Barbers 1.6
Child-C, re Workers 62.7
Elevator perators -25.6
fiairdress , Cosmetologists 16.7

..-HPIP'ekeep rs (except private) 11,6

lAotective and. rvice 33.1
'Firefighters 2, .8
GOards 36.0
Police and Det ctives 37.6
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Appendix 9:
Employrnen /Population
Ratios

:-

Employment/
Population Ratios
1954-079

.70

I Year
54

t 1 1 1 1 1 1 -
60 65 70 75 76 78 79

Source: Bureau of Labor'Statists.
Offrent Population Surveys

(

* Note:
Due to changes in reporting procedures, data prior
to 1972 are available only for Blacks and other
races. Prom1.972 tivough 1979, the graph reflects
data for 'Racks alone. Hispanic data Vvas not F\
available unt111973. 63
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Appendix 10:
Unemployment Rates

lb

tt.)

Unemployment Rates
19544979

45

40

35

30

g.
25

B
a
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20f . .2 0
a.

gg

Blacks*
16-24

Hispanics
16-24

Whites
16-24

I Year
54 60 65 70

Source: Bureau of Labor Statisticg.
Current Population Surveys

A Note'
Due to changes in reporting procedures, data prior
to 1972 are available only for Blacks and other
races. From 1972 through 1979, the graph reflects
data for Blacks alone. Illspantc cyan WO not
availahle until 1973. .

75 76 77 78 79
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Ap endix 11:
Pro ilecNotes

9

1

Its #
s'

*if

Youth The youth nalrative is a
composite of 210 interviews by the
NF1, Players Association, a youth
panel at the Task Force Oakland
Conference, and projects done by the
.National Urban League and the
National Urban Coalition. ,

Teadier The teachei narrative f.'s a

composite ot 5 educators who
participated I ur Roundtable series
and of participants at the Oakland
anc1-13altimore -Fask Force
Conferences.

.

Personnel Officer4fhe personnel
officer narrative is a composite of
comments from 150 small and large
employers who attended the Task
Force Roundtables in five cifies;
private sector participation in the
Oakland, Boston and Baltimore/
Conferences ana meetings witif over
20 private sector firms conducting
youth employment projects around
the country.

Mayor Schaefer The mayor's narrative
is a summary of his'public statements.

65
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Appendix 12:
Sources for Graphs and
Charts

,

4.
p.
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/ Chapter II `.

'Y I A Youth's Chances in Ten of Being
.Unemployed

Bureau qf Labor Statistics, Office
of Curt Employment Analysis:

wision of Employnaent and
Unemployment Analysis,
(1979 data); nd

.Division of Specialettabot
..Force Studies, (1978 data for
dropouts).

Indimiduals'arti de(ined a; poor if.
-they reside in an area whete more
than 20% of the population is under
the pciver-N, line`establiihed by the-
Bureau of he Census: A

Y-

2. Salary Differentials: Annnal
Average. Earningl .

"Youth Employment Policies for
the 1980's," Biiefihg Paper,
Nationa Cornmillsion for
Employmenit Policy, Washington,
D.C. 1979.

*
Individuals are defined as poor if

tliey live in a family below 100%
of the BLS tower Living ,Standard.

-

3. YouthINith Special Needs
juvenile Arrests

Crirne in the United States, 1978.
FBI tliorm Crime Report.
ititnaway and Homeless Youth
a Anntial Report, 1976. Office of

- Youth bevelopinent, U.S.
Department of Health, Eucation
a,nii Welfare.
Alcohol Abusers':

Alcohol aqd HealthThird gpecial'
Report to the U.S. Congress. U.S. .

,Derartment 0 Health, Education
. and Welfare, Public Health Service',

June 1978.
Dieng Users:

Supplemental' Tables: POjitilation
Projections based on N liQnal
9uriey.01 Drug Abuse, 977.

Teenage Mothers:-, '.

-Monthltiiital Statistics Report: %al
Natality Statislics, 1977. Vol. 27, Nd.
11, Su'pplement. National Cerlter
foi'llealth Statistics.
Teenagelleadi of Householdsr:with ,

. Children:
. illireau of Labor Statistics, 1.978

A+ AnNual Averages and Divisiori of
Labor Force Statistics. -

Mentally and Physically
Handicapped:

.flurepo of Educa- f r the
HandicatTed, U.S4 artment
Health', Education at1 elfare, 1978
Figures.
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4.

'0

4. Job Cap for Poor Youth:
Unpublished estimates frorri the

Bureau of the Census, consistent
with independent controls.for.
current population surveys: 1 .

Bureau,of Labor Sdatistics,
"Employment a,1 qUnemployment
During 1978,"-Spedal Labor Force
Report 218,

Bureu of Labor StatisticS, .

EmPloyrnent arid Earnings, Januai4
1980, Vol. -27, No.- 1..

5. Job Mismatch
" Berg, Ivar, et al., Mgriggers 'and

Work Reform: A Limited Engagemept:
Free Press+ 1978, Ch. 6.

Bureau of tbe.Census, U.S.
DePartinent of.Commerce - e":,
"Decennial Census Sttbject Report:
Educational Attainment," Report
Series 1970 P-C (2)-5B.

4.

1.

*9.

6. Population Growth Rate
White and Black projections:

U.S. Bureau of the Census,
'Projections of thelk-Npulativn of
the- United States 1977-2050," 1977.
'f-iispanic projections:

Task .COrce projections based on
U.S. B.t.*au of the Census da'ta.

00,

Chapter III
1'. Diploma Gap

Bureau of the Census, " chool
Enrolhnent:-.Social and Econothic
Characterisfics of Students.4' Based
on 1978 dropout rates for 18-19
year olds and 18-19 year old --
enrollment data from 1978.

2.--Y{iuth Unemploym9ut.by
Eclycational.Attainmekt

45 U.S.-Bureau of Labor Ste
Special Laboi'rForce Report 00,
"Students, Graditates and
Dropouts in the Labor Market,
October 1976." ".

Unpublished data; cited in Th
Condition of Ednation, National
Cent& forEducational Statistics,
1978 Edition. .

6

C's

,

Chapter Vi
1. Projectd Percent Change in
Empityment by Occupation

Kreau of Labor Statistics

. Chapter IX
1. Resources for the Ftiture

Task4 Force analytic materials

0 40

4.

'4
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On January 10, 1980, President_Carter announced his
propos0 for a nAT youth employment program for the 1130's.

"Dreams are a terrible thing to waste," President Carter
said. "We cannot let the dreams of our young people die." '

As the American poet Langston Hughes once wrote:
Hold fdst to dreams
for if dreams die
life is a broken-winged bird
.that cannot fly.


